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Foreword 

 

 
 The Human Resource Policy Document is prepared to 

make all staff working at Jhulelal Institute of Technology aware 

of rules and regulations that governs their working in the 

institute. The revised policy is effective from July 2019. It is 

expected that staff members strictly adhere to the rules and 

regulations spelled out in this document. The Management 

reserves the right to change/modify the policy as and when 

necessary and apply their discretion in specific cases. It is aimed 

at ensuring that JIT adheres to those, so that JIT becomes an 

employer of choice while spearheading its goal of value-based 

quality education while meeting global aspirations. 

 

 This Human Resource Manual is an effort to begin to 

develop consistent policies and procedures complying with the 

norms of various regulatory bodies like AICTE, UGC, DTE 

and RTMNU. Hopefully this guide will prove to be a useful 

tool to deans, Cell in-charges and departmental heads to 

establish uniform policies and procedures for our personnel and 

encourage them to work to their best potential The Human 

Resource Team is committed to help in the interpretation of any policy. All employees are expected to 

read the Human Resource Policy Manual during each  term/joining in order to know the policy updates 

made from time to time. Updates will also be informed to employees by emails. Any update can be 

made as and when required with the permission of the Management of the Institution and as per the 

statutory requirements. 

A sincere effort has been made to create a manual anticipating future needs and issues in a 

manner easy to understand for most users. Suggestions and contributions to make the manual more 

comprehensive are welcome from all the employees. 

Any ambiguity / clarifications / doubts that arise out of the interpretation of the text of this Manual 

shall be ironed out through the laid down rules and regulations. In case of conflict of rules laid down 

by UGC, AICTE, DTE, and RTMNU a proper decision 'on a specific matter is left to the sole 

discretion of the Head of Institution and Executive Director. 

 This Manual shall not remain a sacred book and may be subject to periodic amendments 

depending on the needs that arise from time to time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms. Madhavi Wairagade 

Director, HR & Admin 

Jhulelal Institute of 

Technology, Nagpur 
 



 

 Principal’s Message 

 

 The Management and the Head of Institution understand that 

various departmental Heads and cell/ section incharges need 

guidelines in order to effectively recruit, hire, manage and 

promote employees. Since laws concerning employment issues are 

constantly changing, it is important that our policies are made up 

to date and all concerned are kept abreast of them. 

We are pleased to present a HR Manual for faculty and 

nonteaching staff detailing all the updated policies of Jhulelal 

Institute of Technology. I urge you to read this manual and get 

familiar with the content and spirit of the policies therein. 

The information provided in this HR Manual will be valuable to 

all of our Employees and they should read the manual and shall 

follow the same. It is expected that staff members strictly adhere 

to the rules and regulations spelled out in this document. 

 If any clarification is required regarding college policies and 

benefits, HR policy should       be referred.  

In this HR policy, we have not tried to give you the minute details of each policy. Instead, we 

have attempted to present a summary of some of the more important policies. Clarifications can 

be asked with the Administrative office or Principal, if doubt arises. Circumstances will obviously 

require that the policies, practices and benefits described in the HR policy change from time to 

time. The college reserves the right to amend, modify, rescind, delete, supplement or add to the 

provisions of this HR policy as it deems appropriate from time to time in its sole and absolute 

discretion. However, no amendment or modification of the “Terms of Employment” provisions of 

this HR policy shall be effective unless made in writing, and signed by the Chairman of the 

college. The college will attempt to provide you with notification of any other changes as they 

occur. 

I am thankful to all the members of the HR Team especially to Ms. Pallavi Gajbhiye for active 

involvement in preparing this valuable document. 

I take this opportunity to wish you a very fulfilling association with JIT. 

With Warm Regards 

 

Dr. Narendra Bawane 

Principal, JIT 

 

Dr. Narendra Bawane 

Principal,  Jhulelal 

Institute of Technology, 

Nagpur 
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OVERVIEW/ PREFACE 

 

  We take pride to introduce ourselves as “Jhulelal Institute of Technology 

(JIT)”, Nagpur, a premier educational organization established in 2008 by Samridhi Sarwajanik 

Charitable Trust (SSCT) providing education in Engineering and Management Studies. There 

has been rapid growth since establishment of Jhulelal Institute of Technology. Starting with a 

meager strength of 180 students in 2008, making rapid strides and expanding by leaps and 

bounds, the Society has grown into a large group of Jhulelal Group of Institutions (JGI) having 

strength of more than 1500 students at Nagpur. The JIT is accredited by NAAC. All courses 

offered by JIT are approved by All India Council for Technical Education, Director of Technical 

Education and Affiliated to Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University (RTMNU), 

Nagpur. 

  JIT has tie-ups with many Industries and reputed organizations. The JIT have 

MOU with Persistent, TAL, GRACE EDUNET, S2P EDUTECH and many more. Students are 

deputed for internships in reputed industries and organizations. 

 

UG (Batch) Courses: Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electronics Engineering, 

Electronics &Tele-communication Engineering, Computer Science & Engineering. 

PG (Batch) Courses: MBA, M.Tech. (CSE), M.Tech. (VLSI), Ph.D. Centre (Proposed) 

Institute is having well qualified, energetic, dedicated faculty & supporting staff. State of the art 

Infrastructure facilities are in existence to cater the need of stake holders. 

  Looking forward to welcome you, to become a valuable member of our team and 

to contribute your best to the Institution. 

 

ABOUT SAMRIDHI SARWAJANIK CHARITABLE TRUST (SSCT) 
The vision, dedication, global outlook, tenacious struggle and undaunted spirit of the Chairman, 

Shri. Mahesh Sadhawani and the forward looking, untiring energy of the Secretary, 

Shri.Virendra Kukreja have now transformed the Samridhi Sarwajanik Charitable Trust (SSCT) 

into a note worthy  educational organization, The Society now manages Engineering, 

Architecture educational institutions providing quality education up to Engineering 

undergraduates, Post graduate and Ph. D. (Doctoral) professional courses in the faculties of 

Engineering, Architecture & Management. About 1500 students are looked after by about 84 

Teachers and 50 Non-Teaching Staff. All institutions managed by SSCT have excellent 

Professional Faculty, World Class Infrastructure, State-of-the art laboratories, well stocked 

libraries, computer centers with internet connectivity, cafeteria, gymnasium and playgrounds. 

Excellent results, placements, interaction with the corporate world and global exposure are some 

of the special features of the institutions run by Samridhi Sarwajanik Charitable Trust (SSCT). 

 

ABOUT THE TRUST 
a. Name of the Trust: Samridhi Sarwajanik Charitable Trust(SSCT) 

b. Registered Address:Dava Bazar, Gandhi Bagh,Nagpur440002 

c. Registration Number: 1-3516302564 

d. Board of Trustees: Jhulelal Institute of Technology, Nagpur is running under the umbrella 

of SSCT trust. Rules and regulations for governance are framed by the governing body and 

the Board of Trustees is the apex governing body. 

Appendix I- Board of Trustees 
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e. Governing Council: The trust and society has a Governing Council which assist Board of 

Trustee for effective management of the trust activities which include employment, 

planning and policy development, accountability and reporting, publicity and public 

relations, maintenance  of premises and all financial and legal requirements. 

Appendix II- Governing Council 
f. Advisory Committee: The Advisory Committee comprises of renowned and eminent 

personalities. The committee assumes a role of scientific and intellectual leadership and 

evaluates new scientific perspectives. It evolves policies and strategies for generation of 

innovations & development of technical programs. The main work of this committee is to 

give vision about new technology and courses that are to be initiated at the institute. 

Appendix III- Advisory Committee 
g. Information of Office Bearers: Office bearer is the team who carries the office 

administration task and activities. The team comprises of Executive Director / Principal / 

Dean /Management Nominee, Registrar, and Office superintendent. 

Appendix IV-Office Bearer 
h. Vision of the Trust: “To be a leader in educational excellence by imparting knowledge 

and skills to ensure seamless transitions and enrich quality of life in the communities we 

serve. Our focuses are people, intellectual transformation, learning, innovation and life- 

long improvement” 

i. Mission of the Trust: 

• To create benchmarking educational environment determined by consistent 

commitment towards fostering total career enlightenment for student and personnel. 

• By imparting education at par with international standards and global expectations, 

enable students to make effective contributions to society. 

• By significantly contributing to the welfare and economic development of the local 

community, help to raise the standards of life. 

• To achieve paramount stake holders satisfaction and be a part beneficiaries. 

 

About the Institute- Jhulelal Institute of Technology, Nagpur 

 Jhulelal Institute of Technology is affiliated to the Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur 

University and governed by Samridhi Sarwajanik Charitable Trust with a noble cause of 

providing quality technical education to the students in Central India. It is a premiere technical 

institution established in 2008 offering five undergraduate courses in engineering disciplines and 

three postgraduate courses including MBA & Ph.D. The college has marched towards the 

pinnacle of glory through its remarkable achievements and laurels in the field of engineering 

education of high quality and caliber. It envisages becoming an eminent institution through 

knowledge &research. 

 We believe that a successful engineer is one who complements his deep theoretical 

knowledge with an intuitive practical approach. It is established on 5.11 acre of lush green 

campus with 14161 sq. m. of built up area having spacious class rooms, well-equipped 

laboratories, workshops, new age computer facilities and a well-stocked library provide a 

stimulating educational environment within the College. 
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JIT’s Vision: 

 
“To become an eminent institution through knowledge & research”. 

 

JIT’s Mission: 

 
• To produce world class engineers with academic & moral excellence who are not only 

equipped with cutting edge technology, but also possess immense sense of social 

responsibility. 

• To inculcate awareness & acceptance of ethical values through co-curricular activities for 

overall personality development of students. 

 

JIT’s Core Values 

 
• Integrity 

• Leadership 

• Reliability 

• Transparency 

• Excellence 

• Focus on students 

• Accountability 

• Service 

• Strengthen Faculty and Staff 

• Ethical Decision-Making 

• Empowerment 

• Commit to Diversity 

• Quality 

• Empathy 

• Engage Alumni 
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• Reverence for All 

 

Quality Statement: 

 

We at Jhulelal Institute of Technology, strive to bring out and nurture the talents and skills 

of youth with technical education, motivate them to be self-disciplined and develop their 

competence to face the challenges of globalization. 

 

Goals-Long Term: 

 

• Sponsored and collaborative research with industries, tailor-made training for working 

professionals, testing and calibration services. 

• Involving external experts to offer special courses to the students in the college. 

• Motivating & transforming faculty from teaching to research, development and innovation. 

• Inviting industry to start beyond syllabus to fill gap. 

• Offering online and offline courses through video conferencing, electronic library, World 

Wide Web etc. 

 

Goals-Short Term: 
• Constant up gradation bridge courses/ enrichment programs to minimize gaps between 

learning outcomes and employability. 

• Upgrading quality of faculty and staff through extensive training in content, And ragogy, 

Managerial Capabilities and qualification. 

• Improving interaction with industry and alumni and involving them in a variety of 

institutional activities and growth. 

• Special support to weak students, focusing on ensuring equity among all categories of 

students. 

• Inculcating team spirit and helping fellow students through Peer Learning Groups. 

• Improving employability of students through strong training and placement services. 

 

• Encouraging innovation and self-employment through entrepreneurship development and 

creation of incubation cell. 

• Organizing conferences, Tech fest, and Social activities and Offering value-added courses 

beyond the curriculum during off hours for students as well as local community. 

• To get Quality Assurance through NBA Accreditationby2020-21. 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

• Name of the Institute: Jhulelal Institute of Technology, Nagpur 

• Address of the Institute: Jhulelal Institute of Technology, KhNo68&72,Off Koradi Road, 

Village Lonara, Nagpur-441111 

• Contact Details Tel: 9284747863 

• Website: jitnagpur.edu.in 

• AICTE Permanent ID: Jhulelal Institute of Technology, Nagpur is approved by AICTE 

under the Permanent ID:1-2757921 

• College ID Number by Directorate of Technical Education, Maharashtra: Jhulelal Institute 
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of Technology, Nagpur is registered under DTE (Directorate of Technical Education), 

Maharashtra and the College ID number is: EN4139. 

• RTM Nagpur University's College IDnumber:407 

Table No. 1 Sanctioned Intake 

Courses Students 

Undergraduate Courses (UG) 
Computer Science & Engineering 

120 

Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering 60 

Electronics Engineering 30 

Mechanical Engineering 60 

Electrical Engineering 60 

Postgraduate Courses (PG) 

MBA 

60 

M Tech. (Computer Science & Engineering) 24 

M Tech. (VLSI) 24 

Ph.D.  

(Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering) 

10 

 

Accreditations and Affiliations: 

• Accredited by NAAC ‘B++’ grade for fulfilling the academic standards and providing 

holistic education. 

• Approved by the All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), Government of 

India. Affiliated to the Rashtrasant Tukdoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Nagpur, India.  

• An ISO 9001:2015 certified Institute. 
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ORGANOGRAM: 
 

 

             

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Non Teaching 

Staffs 
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a

(A) Governing Council: 

 

It is the duty of the Governing Council to oversee the creation and delivery of the strategic 

vision and direction of the institution. 

The Governing Council is unambiguously and collectively responsible for overseeing the 

institution's activities, determining its future direction and fostering an environment in which 

the institutional mission is achieved. The body meets twice a year and proceedings of the 

meetings are maintained properly. The college is governed by the governing council which is 

constituted as per AICTE 

 

Its responsibility is to: 

1. Monitor institutional performance and quality assurance arrangements 

2. Discuss and approve recommendation of college development committee. 

3. Monitor and evaluate the teaching programs in the college and suggest remedial measures, to 

improve the academic performance to confirm to the standard of teaching and the progress of 

studies in the college as laid down by the University. 

4. Appoint the Principal / Director, the teaching staff on the recommendations of the selection 

committees constituted under the relevant regulations of the University. 

5. Approve yearly budget and to sanction budgets for major purchases of the institute. 

6. Accord approval for appointment of teaching and non-teaching staff required for smooth 

functioning of the academics. 

7. Promote faculty development, placement and industry-institute interaction activities in the 

institute/college and suggest remedial measures wherever necessary 

8. Perform such other duties and exercise such other powers as may be entrusted by the 

management and the University 

9. Give necessary approval for appointment of additional staff for value added activities. 

 

Appendix II - Governing Body 

(B) College Development Committee(CDC): 
As per the Maharashtra University Act 2016, a separate College development Committee is 

constituted with an objective of having an empowered system of administration and to ensure 

the faculty feels involvement into the administration of the college. The term of the 

committee is five years. This committee meets twice in a semester and proceedings of the 

meetings are maintained properly. Members elected or nominated have a term of five years. 

The committee comprises of the Chairman of the management, Secretary of the management, 

four local members nominated by the management, three teachers from institution, one non- 

teaching employee and Principal Member Secretary. 

The functions of the college Development Committee are: 

i. Prepare an overall development plan regarding academic, administrative and infrastructural 

growth and enable college to foster excellence in curricular, co-curricular and extra-

curricular activities. 

ii. Decide about the overall teaching program or annual calendar 

iii. Recommend to the management about introducing new academic courses and the creation of 

additional teaching and administrative posts  

iv. Take review of the self- financing courses in the college, if any and make recommendations 

for their improvement 
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v. Make specific recommendations to the management to encourage and strengthen research 

culture, consultancy and extension activities 

vi. Make specific recommendations to the management to encourage the use of information and 

communication technology in teaching and learning process 

vii. Make specific recommendations regarding the improvement in teaching and suitable training 

programs for the employees 

viii. Prepare annual financial estimates(budget) and financial statements &recommend the same 

to the management for approval 

ix. Formulate proposals of new expenditure not provided for in the annual financial 

estimates(budget) 

x. make recommendations regarding the student’s and employee’s welfare activities 

xi. Discuss the reports of the Internal Quality Assurance Committee  and make suitable 

recommendations 

xii. Frame suitable admissions procedure for different programs by following the statutory norms 

xiii. Plan major annual events in the college, such as annual day, sports events, cultural events, 

etc. 

xiv. Recommend the administration about appropriate steps to be taken regarding the discipline, 

safety and security issues of the college 

xv. Consider and make appropriate recommendations on inspection reports, local inquiry reports, 

audit reports, report of National Assessment and Accreditation Council, etc. 

xvi. Recommend the distribution of different prizes, medals and awards to the students 

xvii. Prepare the annual report on the work done by committee for the year ending on the 30
th
 June 

and submit the same to the management of such college and the university. 

xviii. Perform such other duties and exercise such other powers as may be entrusted by the 

management and the university. 

Appendix V- College Development Committee  
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1.1 HUMAN RESOURCE PLANNING 

 
1. The Principal/Vice Principal/Management shall assess in the month of April-May every year   

the staff requirement for the subsequent academic year. 

2. The Principal / Vice Principal / Management shall receive the lists of personnel requirements 

from all Heads of Departments and shall arrive at the number of faculty and administrative 

staff needed in the light of the following guidelines. 

3. In the appointment of a Professor / Asst Professor, the Principal / Vice Principal / 

Management may find the Head of each discipline or department, in addition to the number of 

Assistant Professors needed in accordance with the student teacher ratio specified herein. 

4. The teaching faculties shall consist of Assistant Professors, Associate Professors, and 

Professors to preserve the desired student-to-teacher ratio. 

5. A teacher's workload should not be less than 40 hours a week, of which teaching engagement 

shall be as follows: 
 

              

Relaxation of 5 hours per week for teaching contact hours shall be granted to faculty handling 

additional responsibilities like HOD 

All statutory clearances & formalities if any required for the same to be obtained by Principal 

with the help of staff. 

 

 

 

1.2 RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION 

 

Procedure of appointment of UGC approved faculty: 

1. Department-wise requirement are obtained well in advance before starting of every 

academic year 

2. After receiving the vacancy position from the department it is been consolidated and sent 

for approval to management. 

3. After getting approval from the management NOC for advertisement is applied to 

University online. 

4. On receipt of NOC and draft advertisement from University it is published in local and 

national newspapers. 

1. PLANNING 
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5. On receiving the applications from the qualified candidates(as per AICTE & University 

norms) same is scrutinized and communicated to university online. 

6. University then appoints UGC panel for interview. 

7. On finalizing the interview date all the eligible candidates are called for interview. 

8. List of duly selected candidate by the UGC panel is communicated to University online 

with their qualification documents to obtain Approvals. 

9. Appointment letters are issued to the selected candidates by the college. 

 

Procedure of appointment of Management regular faculty: 
1.  In case any vacancy created in midsession then approval is seek from the management  

 and  the post is advertised in the newspaper.  

2. News paper advertisements in leading dailies inviting applications from qualified and         

    competent persons are given. 

3. Received applications are scrutinized and shortlisted. 

4. Call letters are sent to short listed candidates to appear for an interview before selection     

 committee. 

5. The list of selected candidates is finalized based on approval by the appropriate authority. 

6. Appointment letters are sent to selected candidates after approval of relevant authorities. 

Recruitment of non-teaching staff 
   Recruitment of non-teaching staff is done strictly on merit. 

 The following are the steps involved in selection of non-teaching staff- 

 

1. As and when vacancy arises it is informed to Management for permission and once 

it is granted the advertisement is published in leading Newspapers 

2. On receipt of applications within prescribed time, applications are scrutinized by 

a designated committee. 

3. Resume of prior (throughout the year) received suitable candidates are also 

considered for the selection. Selection Panel is constituted. It includes 

(a) Director HR& Admin 

(b) Director(Technical) 

(c) Principal 

(d) Respective Head of Department 

4. Once the date of Interview is fixed, intimations are sent to all eligible 

candidates by emails and telephonic calls, few days prior to the interview. 

5. Interviews are held and candidates are shortlisted on merit as per HR policy. 

6. Appointment letter is issued to the selected candidate. 

7. Joining formalities are done. 

 

 

1.3 INDUCTION PROGRAM 

 Upon completion of the formalities, all newly joined employees undergo an induction 

program designed to familiarize them with the organization's dynamics. In recognition of 

their experience and expertise, senior staff members would often be asked to participate as 

facilitators in the Induction Program, on a need basis. 

The induction process may be phased over a few days so as not to disrupt the daily work of 

staff and those conducting the induction. A package of training module will be developed 
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and put in place for induction process. The following are to find place in the package. 

1. Explain the Vision, Mission and code of conduct of JIT 

2. Present briefly the key ideas of Teaching –learning process in Education. 

3. Provide access for the new employee to read the policy documents such as HR Manual. 

4. Explain the duties and responsibilities in force 

5. Review the job description with the employee 

6. Clarification on reporting relationships with respect to higher ups and peers. 
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Each and every employee in the institute has some responsibilities and the employee should 

carry all the tasks assigned to him to the full of his ability. 

 

Responsibilities of Principal 
As the head of the institute, Principal should have the vision and leadership ability to keep a 

college developing. Principal is an ex-official member of the Governing council, College 

development committee etc, 

Duties and responsibilities of the principal are to be delivered in rational: 

 

1. Oversee and ensure that the academic and administrative functioning of the colleges 

smooth and satisfactory. 

2. Plan & implement development policies as per rule. 

3. See that the Institute complies with the rules of AICTE and DTE. 

4. Monitor & manage the administration of the institution, organize meetings of Governing 

Body        and College Development Committee. 

5. Review Institute policies, procedures, and recommendations for appointment, salary, 

retention and/or promotion of faculty, and ensuring that all policies are followed. 

6. Assure quality of teaching & allied requirement of administration at every level by 

guiding and working in close coordination with the HODs and in-charges of committees 

to devise effective means of measurement of quality through the Internal Quality 

Assurance Cell(IQAC). 

7. Maintain co-ordination between management and staff. 

8. Make the employee and students aware of the rules, policies and procedures of the 

Institute and see to it that they are enforced. 

9. Provide leadership and motivation to all staff to use job related work as an opportunity 

for learning and self-development externally and internally. 

10. 10.Promote industry institution interaction and research and development activity. 

11. 11.Create an environment of team spirit and help all to take ownership of their work 

while offering complete freedom for innovations in day to day academics and 

administration 

12. Initiate recruitment of teaching staff and non-teaching staff. 

13. Maintain harmony amongst staff members. 

14. Work in the interest of the institute& must be loyal to the institute. 

15. Admission of students and maintenance of discipline of the college. 

16. Recommend appraisal of staff members. 

17. Attend to the problems of the staff and students through appropriately constituted 

committees for prompt redressal. 

18. To maintain confidentiality of the discussions with management. 

 

Responsibilities of Vice Principal 
1. Vice- principal will look after Principal office in his absence. 

2. Vice Principal shall look after administrative staff and related work. 

3. Vice Principal shall look after statutory requirement of university related matter such as 

2 . DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF EMPLOYEES 
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appointment, affiliation, LEC, LEC visit etc. 

4. Any other work assigned by Directors and Principal. 

5. To look after college promotion and consultancy/funds management. 

Responsibilities of Dean-Training & Placement, Corporate Relations 

Industry Interaction should continue to remain the sole responsibility of the Institution. In 

other words each Institution will continue to be responsible and accountable for the 

Placement of its graduating students, for which they will perform all activities including 

liaison with Corporate and Companies. 

1. Interaction with potential recruiters 

2. Design and printing of the Placement of the brochure 

3. Budgeting campus drives. 

4. Preparation of annual plan & report of T& P activity. 

5. Developing the electronic copy (PDF version of the Placement Brochure) 

6. Conducting recruitment survey(s) during the Summer Internship 

7. Placement Presentation (s) at various Companies 

8. Organizing resume Writing/GD/Interviews skills development sessions 

9. Developing and maintaining student resume books 

10. Allocation of companies to student groups 

11. Coordinating all the activities related to Placement 

12. Monitoring the progress of Placement activities at regular intervals 

13. Regular communication with Alumni and organizing Alumni meet 

14. Take initiatives for MOU with industry 

15. Ensure better Internship of students 

16. Identify requirement of industry 

17. Ensure proper training of students. 

18. Exclusive closed campus, paid internship, improvement in number and quality of 

recruiters every year. 

19. Providing placement in core companies. 

20. Providing international internships and placements. 
 

IQAC Coordinator 

1. The primary aim of IQAC is 

2. To develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic action to improve the 

academic and administrative performance of the institution. 

3. To promote measures for institutional functioning towards quality enhancement through 

internalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices. 

4. To maintain quality, arranging awareness & training programs as & when required & to 

ensure adherence to these practices. 

IQAC shall evolve mechanisms and procedures for 

1. Ensuring timely, efficient and progressive performance of academic, administrative and 

financial tasks; 

2. Relevant and quality academic/ research programs; 

3. Equitable access to and affordability of academic programs for various sections of 

society; 

4. Optimization and integration of modern methods of teaching and learning; e) The 

credibility of assessment and evaluation process; 
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5. Ensuring the adequacy, maintenance and proper allocation of support structure and 

services; 

6. Sharing of research findings and networking with other institutions in India and abroad. 

Functions: Some of the functions expected of the IQAC are: 

1. Development and application of quality benchmarks 

2. Parameters for various academic and administrative activities of the institution; 

3. Facilitating the creation of a learner-centric environment conducive to quality education 

and faculty maturation to adopt the required knowledge and technology for participatory 

teaching and learning process; 

4. Collection and analysis of feedback from all stakeholders on quality-related institutional 

processes; 

5. Dissemination of information on various quality parameters to all stakeholders; 

6. Organization of inter and intra institutional workshops, seminars on quality related 

themes and promotion of quality circles; 

7. Ensuring that documentation of the various programs/activities leading to quality 

improvement is maintained & submitted by concerned departments to IQAC; 

8. acting as a nodal agency of the Institution for coordinating quality-related activities, 

including adoption and dissemination of best practices; 

9. Development and maintenance of institutional database through MIS for the purpose of 

maintaining /enhancing the institutional quality; 

10. Periodical conduct of Academic and Administrative Audit and its follow-up& to take 

corrective steps 

11. Preparation and submission of the Annual Quality Assurance Report (AQAR) as per 

guidelines and parameters of NAAC to management, principal & all statutory bodies as 

per the schedule. 

12. Time to time reporting on regular basis to principal &management. 

 

Academic Progression Cell Incharge 

Academic Progression cell is responsible for: 

1. Monitoring the academic progress of the departments. 

2. Effective curriculum delivery through smooth conduction of regular classes 

3. Achievement of learning outcomes 

4. Development of a positive work environment – one that is innovative and responsive to 

student needs. 

5. Monitor adherence to academic calendar 

6. Approving the internal assessment marks for all students in all classes of both UG &PG. 

7. Monitoring the students’ on-line feedback. 

8. Monitoring the faculty performance in University results. 

9. Ensuring that monitoring and controlling students discipline maintained by all the 

departments in the campus. 

A) Responsibility for Daily Routine: 
1. Smooth conduction of classes 

2. Discipline of department 

3. Strict conduction of starting classes on time 

B) Responsibility for Weekly Routine: 
1. Daily diary maintenance of all departments 
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2. Maintaining strict implementation of schedule of unit test and PUT exam of all 

departments 

 

C) Responsibility for Monthly Routine 

1. To maintain data and tracking of all the portfolios according to Academic calendar 

2. To ensure Syllabus completion of all the departments as per planning. 

 

Head of the Department 

Head of the department will be the in-charge of a particular department. All activities within 

the department will be carried out in supervision of HOD. 

Responsibilities of HOD are to - 

 

1. Monitor and conduct academic activities of the department under the guidance of the 

Principal. 

2. Monitor the day to day activities of the department. 

3. Plan and take the necessary actions for improvement of department results and academic 

performance. 

4. Prepare the department requirements and budget needed. 

5. Maintain discipline and enforce rules as laid down by the institute, in the department on 

daily basis. 

6. Plan for all semesters and academic session, in terms of activities, guest lectures, 

workshops etc. for the benefit of the students and faculty. 

7. Conduct regular meetings with teaching and non teaching staff as well as the Students 

Representatives to sort out any issue and queries related to academics. 

8. Report to the Principal regarding all the requirements of the department such as Faculty 

Member, supporting staff, equipments, books & journals, maintenance etc. 

9. Coordinate continuous assessment and conduction of practical examinations as per 

instructions by RTMN University, Nagpur. 

10. Oversee the purchase and deployment of any resource allotted for the department. 

11. Promote industry interaction. 

12. Execute any other work assigned by the Management/Principal. Take department and 

faculty feedback and accordingly take the remedial actions 

13. Forward self appraisal report of faculties to the principal with necessary comments and 

evaluation. 

14. Work in the interest of the institute& maintain loyalty to the institute. 

15. Ensure students participation in all the co-curricular & extracurricular activities related to 

placements, value added education, social responsibility etc. 

16. Mentoring of students on routine basis. 

17. Maintaining all the records & documentation as per the requirement of statutory bodies & 

IQAC requirements. 

18. Motivate staff for R & D, higher education and accreditation work. 

19. External cooperation to principal, may be given. 

20. Maintaining team spirit in the department. 

21. Ensuring every faculty available is in working. 

22. Stock of department & ensuring safety of the same. 
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Responsibilities of R & D Cell In charge: 

1. The development and enhancement of the Institute’s research capacities. 

2. Motivate all Faculties & students to pursue research in their respective areas of expertise. 

3. Consultancy activities related to R&D. 

4. Monitor the application of Research funds to ensure that the funds are properly and 

formally accounted for. 

5. Promote emerging areas of research and development and also research/projects. 

6. To prepare and submit proposals to government agencies like AICTE, UGC etc. for 

obtaining funded projects. 

7. To motivate students & staff for copyrights &patents. 

 

Responsibilities of Women Grievance Cell In charge 

1. To create awareness among male as well as female staff & students about do’s & don’ts of 

sexual harassment, gender biasing, respecting women etc. 

2. To equip the female students, faculty and staff members of their legal rights. 

3. To safeguard the rights of female students, faculty and staff members. 

4. To incorporate hygiene habits and ensure a healthy atmosphere in and around the college 

campus. 

5. To organize various types of training programs and create awareness about self- 

employment schemes for the encouragement of self-reliance among women. 

6. To prevent sexual harassment and to promote general well being of female students, 

teaching and non teaching staff of JIT. 

7. To address grievances, if any, in rational manner. 

 

Responsibilities of Anti-ragging Cell coordinator 

 

1. To be vigilant at all hours all around the campus and other places vulnerable to incidents of 

ragging and shall be empowered to inspect such places. 

2. To ensure the display of posters on institution and Department Notice Boards and other 

prominent designated places. 

3. To offer services of counseling and create awareness to the students. 

4. To monitor and oversee the performance of anti ragging squad in prevention of ragging in 

the institute. 

5. To conduct on the spot enquiry in to any incident of ragging. 

6. To create awareness about ill effects of ragging & to discourage it. 

Teaching Staff 

Teacher includes all cadre categories as Professor, Associate Professor & Assistant Professor. 

The Duties and responsibilities of an Assistant Professor are as follows: 

1. Comply with all rules and regulations as set by the management. 

2. Perform all duties towards academics that include organizing and performing lectures and 

practical, preparing for the assigned course, conducting internal assessments and 

 maintaining the course file and personal file in suitable format. 

7. Use creative methods support novel methodologies for teaching–learning. 

8. Student counseling and conducting extra lectures / review lectures for students who need 

support. 

9. All the intellectual property must be registered in college. 
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10. Evaluate, monitor and mentor student academic progress and activities. 

11. Organizing and participating in various seminars / workshops / STTP / training programs. 

12. Become proactively involved in any departmental research and development activities. 

13. To carry out other academic / administrative tasks assigned by Head of Department 

 /Principal/ Director. 

14. Look after assigned department and institute level portfolios 

15. Works in the Institute interest. 

16. Upgrade qualification as required for career enhancement. 

17. To take initiative & volunteer for anything required over and above for the benefit of 

students & institute at large. 

18. Not to take up any assignments outside other than college responsibilities else suitable 

action will be taken which may lead to termination of services in college. 

 In addition to Assistant Professor's duties and responsibilities, Associate Professor will 

have the following duties- 

1. Developing creative and engaging courses and participating in curriculum development 

programs, and contributing to the course analysis. 

2. Contributing to the Institute's intellectual life with their high core teaching standard. 

3. To contribute actively to the administration of departmental academics. 

4. Act as a member of departmental, interdepartmental committees and/or chairing them. 

5. Engaging with outside agencies, organizations, and the wider community to promote 

strategies for research and teaching. 

6. Working in the Institute interest. 

7. In addition to Assistant Professor and Associate Professor's duties and responsibilities, 

Professor will have the following responsibilities- 

8. Engage in efforts which contribute to the Institute's vision &mission. 

9. Providing guidance in his / her area of specialization in both PG & UG courses. 

10. Contribute widely to the Institute's research activities. 

11. Mobilization of funds for research activities. 

12. Policy Management and Supervision. 

13. To work for the benefit of the Institute. 

14. Getting funds from outside agencies for R& D, industry projects, industry sponsored labs, 

grants from affiliating bodies & government, private sector. Timely delivery all the 

responsibilities up to the desired standards & satisfaction of higher-ups. 

15. To maintain a diary & daily activities carried out & present it as & when required. 

16. Contribute to anything & everything to bring laurels & honor to the institute. 

17. Not to involve in any kind of gossips, internal politics or malpractices. 

 

Non-teaching technical staff 

IT Assistants 

 

System Technical Assistants will work under IT Coordinator and will execute following 

duties - 

 

1. To update and maintain institute website with institute data. 

2. To administer and maintain servers, firewalls, routers, LAN, manageable switches etc. 

3. To ensure continuous internet during assigned hours. 
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4. To give support to On-line exam, Seminar, Workshop, technical training program. 

5. To maintain a record of daily work done & present it to higher ups as & when required. 

6. To ensure the safety & working condition of the entire IT infrastructure available in 

respective laboratories. 

Laboratory Assistant 
 Laboratory Assistant will work in laboratory and assist teachers for smooth conduction of 

practical. Their duties are– 

1. To prepare the laboratories for smooth conduction of laboratory session. 

2. To maintain stock register. 

3. To conduct installation of new equipments and maintenance of existing equipments. 
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The college duly recognizes the efforts of the faculty members for any academic 

achievement or innovative practice. Such innovations are evaluated and are given due 

acknowledgements in the annual appraisals for faculty members. The college has put in 

place a well-designed convenient Self appraisal system for its faculty. 

Each faculty members is required to submit a self appraisal form annually on the basis of 

parameters such as teaching hours, number of subjects taught, research 

papers/articles/books published,  conference attended, papers presented in the conferences, 

participation in extra- curricular/ co- curricular activities, extra responsibilities assigned by 

the college. 

The self appraisal form of the teaching staff is duly verified by the Heads of the respective 

teaching Departments and thereafter at the Principal level before its final acceptance by the 

Hon’ble Director HR and admin. The self appraisal report of the Head of the Departments 

is forwarded to the principal for further assessment. The performance appraisal of the non-

teaching staff is equally important for efficient running of an institute. 

 

Appendix VIII-Self Appraisal Form 

Grievances & Redressed Process 

  

This cell was developed with the aim of providing employees with a simple and open 

process for resolving their day-to-day grievances. 

 

 The following is the grievance process for redressing grievances:  

 Complaints affecting one or more individual workers in respect of their 

1.    Salary 

2.    Payment of overtime allowance 

3.    Promotion 

4.    Increments 

5.    Leave 

6.    Seniority 

7.    Work assignment 

8.    Working conditions 

9.    Working hours 

10.  Work load 

11.  Training 

12.  Settlement of terminal benefits. 

  

Different stages for Redressed of grievances are: 

First stage (Department level): 

The aggrieved employee submits a Staff Grievance Form to the concerned Head of 

Department in writing, which is accepted. Within 15 days, the employee receives a written 

response signed by the HOD.  

Second stage (Administration level): 

3. PERFORMANCE MONITORING SYSTEM 
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If the employee is not satisfied, he/she may request the HOD to forward his/her grievance 

to the grievance committee constituted at Administration level comprising the following 

a.    Vice Principal 

b.    Academic In charge / IQAC 

c.    Principal 

Along with concerned HOD, any two among the other three members assigned by 

Principal would address the issue/grievance and the recommendations of the grievance 

committee shall be communicated to the concerned employee within 15 days. A copy of 

the minutes of the grievance committee meeting is also supplied to the employee. 

 

Third stage (Management ): 

If the employee is dissatisfied with the Grievance Committee's response at the second 

level, he or she will take the matter to Management. 

The employee's complaint or representation is referred to the Chairman of the 

management committee at this stage, where it is also addressed by the Secretary/Chairman 

and other management members. 
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4.1   Code of Conduct for the Governing Body/Directors 

The code of conduct for the Governing Body/Directors of the college is: 

 

The members should behave, and be perceived, as ethical people. Integrity, honesty, and 

trust are essential elements of the institutional progress. Special Ethical Practices: Each 

Board member shall: 

Look for alternative solutions and discuss in each meeting on all issues coming to the Board 

to the maximum extent possible without any fallout.  

1. Commit to monitor the administrative and academic work, financial sanctions, allocation 

and utilization without any prejudice. 

2. Discuss and balance the short-term and long-term result of the decision taken by the body.  

3. Should adopt fair practice in all of its judgment. 

 

 

 

4.2 Code of Conduct for Principal 
1. Motivates and monitors a team of faculty and staff to realize the institute’s vision 

admission. 

2. Creates a climate that is challenging, satisfying and ensures faculty retention, ensures 

faculty competency and encourages team building Ensures availability of infrastructure 

and other facilities to satisfy academic and administrative requirements. 

3. Shall not discriminate staff in terms of department/Caste/Gender. 

4. Shall ensure maintenance of quality in all areas of the institute as per the Institute’s Quality 

Policy. 

5. Sets up rules & regulations of the institution for effective governance, transparent 

administration and participatory decision making for collective responsibility. 

6. Principal should promote participative management. 

7. He shall ensure maintenance of quality in all areas of the institute as per the Institute’s 

Quality Policy and guide lines from NBA, NAAC, AICTE, and affiliating University. 

8. Create a climate conducive for faculty to absorb the spirit of the institute’s values and 

sustain it. 

9. Shall work for the common goal of providing effective technical education and guiding to 

enable the students to carve out promising career and lifelong learning. 

10. Shall closely observe various academic activities like conduct of technical fests, 

conferences, seminars, workshops etc. 

11. Shall hold meetings of the heads of departments to review the progress of the academic 

work and suggest effective measures to achieve desired academic outcome. 

12. If necessary shall instruct the heads of the departments to conduct remedial classes 

academically to support the slow learners. 

13. Principal shall also ensure quality assurance and he/she should be assisted by coordinator 

IQAC. 

14. Shall monitor, evaluate research, development and consultancy activities. He/ She should 

advise faculty to get sponsored research projects from various funding agencies 

4. Code of Professional Ethics 
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15. The principal should promote industry-institute interaction for better employability of the 

students. 

16. Shall promote internal revenue generation activities with the help of staff and students. 

 

4.3 Code of Conduct for Teaching staff 
1. Every teacher shall discharge his/her duties efficiently and diligently to match with the 

academic standards and performance norms laid down by College management from time 

to time. 

2. Every teacher shall update his/her knowledge and skills to equip him/her professionally for 

the proper discharge of duties assigned to him/her. 

 No teacher shall absent himself/herself from duties at any time without prior permission 

from higher ups. In case of sickness or absence on medical ground, a medical certificate to 

the satisfaction of the college authorities shall be produced within a week 

3. No teacher shall accept any honorary or other assignment given to him by any external 

agency without permission of college management. 

4. The staff shall make themselves available for duty/other work if required by management 

on notified/government/weekly holidays. 

5. Faculty should not leave the job during academic session. 

6. Faculty behavior with colleagues and entire staff should be polite, gentle and co-operative. 

7. Faculty should not appear for any examinations/job without prior permission of higher 

authorities. 

8. Faculty will not take any part in politics. 

9. All employees shall be dressed appropriately at all occasions. Shall wear respectable attire, 

befitting the society’s expectations. 

10. All teachers shall be punctual to their duties and shall strictly adhere to the College timings. 

11. All the teachers shall strictly obey the instructions and circulars issued by the authorities 

from time to time. 

12. Faculties shall not engage themselves in other activities/businesses, which affect their 

effective contribution in the department and the college. 

13. Shall attend to parents as a true representative of the Institution, clarify their doubts with 

concern and help them understand the system in a better manner 

14. Any teacher who is violating the code of conduct defined in above Section of this manual 

will be subjected to appropriate disciplinary action by the Principal/Management. 

15. If a teacher violates the code of conduct by committing an act of harassment or neglect, 

anyone can complain to the Principal in writing. 

 

4.4 Code of Conduct for Non Teaching Staff 
1. Every employee shall be dedicated to his / her duties at all times and shall maintain 

absolute integrity, discipline, impartiality and a sense of belonging. No employee shall 

behave in an uncomfortable manner from an educational institution's employee. 

2. Non teaching staff working in college office or departments should remain on duty during 

college hours. 

3. Non teaching staff assigned to laboratories should keep the labs well arranged. 

4. Any loss or damage of article in the lab or classroom should be reported to HOD. 

5. Non teaching staff, working in lab, shall maintain a stock register for all the articles, 

equipments, chemicals etc. 
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6. Non teaching staff will carry out their duties as instructed by the authorities to whom they 

are attached. 

7. No staff shall absent himself/herself from duties at any time without prior permission from 

higher ups. 

8. No staff shall accept any honorary or other assignment given to him by any external agency 

without permission of college management. 

9. Any employee holding a supervisory position shall take all practicable measures to ensure 

the honesty and commitment to the duties of all employees under his supervision. 

10. Until specifically stated otherwise in terms of tenure, each employee is a full-time college 

employee and may be required to perform the duties assigned to him by the competent 

authority outside regular working hours and on closed holidays and Sundays. 

11. An employee shall observe the regular working hours during which he / she must be 

present at his / her place of duty. 

12. Any employee shall act other than his/her best judgment in the performance of his/her 

official duties or in the exercise of the powers imposed on him / her, except when he / she 

was acting under his / her superior's guidance, in writing wherever feasible and where it is 

not possible to obtain the direction in writing, shall obtain written confirmation of the 

direction as soon as possible thereafter. 

13. Conducting or participating or supporting or instigating any faculty staff / students / others 

directly or indirectly on any activities based on religion / caste / racial / nation / gender / 

untouchability is strictly prohibited by any employee either in the premises of the 

University or elsewhere. Faculty / staff found guilty can be terminated from institution’s 

services. 

14. Any college employee shall indulge in strike or encouragement to do so or other action 

resulting in the absence of duties, slowing down the work, directly or indirectly causing 

other employees to abstain from work or slowing down the work. 

15. Any employee shall send any job application under any other entity except through the 

authorities of the organization in consideration. Each employee shall normally be allowed 

to apply for an external post twice in a year even if he / she may hold a permanent post. 

 

4.5 Code of Conduct For Students 
1. All students admitted to the Institute are subject to the discipline and control of the Institute 

authorities. The students are required to adhere strictly to the rules and regulations. 

2. Every student shall carry his/her Identity Card and shall produce whenever asked for. 

3. The student should adhere to the dress regulations prescribed by the Institute. Wearing 

accessories like junk jewelleries, scarves, hats, glares, or any other excessive items is not 

permissible. 

4. Usage of abusive/offensive language is unacceptable and must be avoided. 

5. Ragging is banned on the college campus. Anyone found guilty of ragging and /or abetting 

ragging is liable to be punished as per the directive of the UGC and Govt. Any incident of 

ragging will be dealt with seriously. The culprits will be dismissed from the college and a 

case will be filed with the local police authorities as per recommendation of anti-ragging 

committee. 

6. Smoking, drinking alcohol and use of drugs are strictly prohibited. 

7. Every student should be punctual in attending the classes, tutorials, submission of 

assignments and mid-tests or otherwise they will lose marks proportionately. 
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8. Mobile phones should be switched off during lectures and must not be kept at the time of 

conduction of examinations. 

9. Students are not supposed to bunk lectures or take leaves frequently. For availing leave, 

one has to inform the class teacher. In case of medical leave, submission of medical 

certificate along with the medical prescription given by registered/certified doctor is must. 

10. Students must drive safely within the college premises or elsewhere and park vehicles at 

designated parking area. Everyone is responsible for their own valuables. 

11. Any damage caused to college property/infrastructure/facilities will be regarded as a 

serious misconduct and punishable act. 

12. Writing, carving or sticking something on benches or on college walls will invite strict 

action to the guilty. 

13. Students should be respectful and obedient to their teachers and other college staff and 

carry out their instructions carefully. 

14. A student shall not be permitted to appear for the University Examination unless he/she has 

paid all his/her dues of the Institute and his/her progress, conduct and attendance are found 

to be satisfactory. 

15. The Institute authorities under no circumstances shall accept any liability in respect of an 

accident/suicide which a student may meet with or commit during his stay at the Institute or 

on an educational visit. The students are, therefore, cautioned to conduct themselves in a 

careful manner. 

16. No student is permitted to leave college during college hours without a valid permission 

slip from the class teacher/Head of Department. 

17. In case of violation of discipline, decision of discipline committee will be final and 

accordingly action will be initiated. 

 
5. BENEFITS AND INCENTIVES: 

 

5.1 Yearly increments 

 
1. Staff members are eligible to the increments prescribed at the end of 12 months service in 

the institution after completion of probation. The increments will be effected in the month 

of October of every year with arrears subjected to minimum satisfactory appraisal report. 

2. Additional increments shall be given to staff members based on their contributions. 

3. In addition, staff can be given additional benefits of two increments for his/her additional 

skills and with the due recommendation of higher authorities. 

4. Necessary incentives shall be given to the non-teaching staffs for the duties assigned to 

them other than their duty responsibilities like college promotion activity. 

 

5.2 Staff Benefits 
 

1. All Faculties and Staff Members are covered under Group Insurance Policy. 

2. The Management shall provide subsidized transport facilities to all faculty and staff 

members on consolidated pay. 

3. Fees concession to the ward of staff if studying in JIT. 

4. Staff members can avail the loan facility without interest, if required. 

5. Birthday of all faculties and staff members are celebrated every month on last working day. 
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5.3 Incentives and Rewards 

 
1. Staff Members are eligible for the following incentives and rewards, based on their 

performance, contribution and years of service at the institution. 

a.  Yearly, GURUJAN AWARD, Refer Appendix VII 

b. Yearly, BEST NON-TEACHING AWARD, Refer Appendix VIII Yearly, SWACHHATA      

 DOOT AWARD, Refer Appendix IX 

c.  Professional Society Life Membership Fee-50% paid by the Management for Faculties 

(Maximum One Professional Society membership per Staff Member). 

d. Publication Incentives 

2. For participation in the FDP/Refresher Program/National/ International Conferences and 

for publishing research papers in the National or International Journals, 50% registration 

fees for the participation is borne by management. 

3. Publication in highly reputed journal is encouraged through incentives. Sponsorship for 

knowledge up-gradation -Faculty members are sponsored for attending STTP, workshops, 

and seminar for up-grading their knowledge. 

 

5.4 Staff Welfare Fund 

   

The institution has effective welfare measures for teaching and non-teaching staff 

 

Group Insurance 
College has taken an initiative to have the group insurance for those who are willing to be 

the part of this initiative. 

Maternity Leave 

College renders a maternity leave to eligible lady staff as per institute policy. 

 

Fee Concession 
Under the institutional social responsibility, college provides the financial aid in the form 

of Fee concession to the needy students. 

 

Sponsorship for higher studies 
Faculty members, if opting for higher studies, leading to enhancement of quality, are 

sponsored in terms of paid leaves. 
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6.1 Promotion Policy 

 
1. All promotions are considered on the basis of merit-cum-seniority basis. 

 

2. The Principal appoints a committee for promotion that include Director, with two 

Professors and invited experts from Industries/Other Institutions and send recommendation 

to the Management for approval. 

3. The Committee considers promotion of teaching staff to the next higher position on the 

basis of the guidelines given in this chapter and as per AICTE norms, subject to the 

condition that there has not been any disciplinary action taken against such candidates for 

promotion, for any misconduct he/she has committed during the service. 

4. Under norms circumstances the senior most member of the staff are considered for 

promotion to the next higher level position based on the Promotion Committee Decision, 

subject however, he/she had completed the years of service as prescribed below and should 

have obtained AICTE prescribed qualification given below. 

 

 Professor: a) Ph. D. degree in relevant field and First Class or equivalent at either 

Bachelor’s or Master’s level in the relevant branch. 

 

 

Associate Professor: 

 

a) Ph.D. degree in relevant field and First class or equivalent at either Bachelor’s or Master’s 

level in the relevant branch. 

b) Should have completed minimum training requirements as per Annexure–III of 7
th

 pay GR. 

c) Should have satisfied any one of the below mentioned set of requirements. 

 

6. PROMOTIONS: 
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Those who are promoted shall be fitted in the Scale of Pay applicable to that category. 

 

All decision on promotions shall be taken up from the month of June every year. 
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7.1 GENERAL 

 

1. These rules shall be called “JHULELALINSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY – Leave Rules”. 

2. These leave rules shall be deemed to have come into force w.e.f. year 2009 and applicable to    

 all employees of JIT. 

3. An employee of JIT may find fit into any of the following categories. 

• Regular employee appointed against an approved post and on Probation. 

• Regular employee with probation completed. 

4. A leave account shall be maintained for each employee of JIT in an appropriate format. 

5. Leave is earned by duty only. Duty for the purpose of leave does not include: 

• Any period of absence on casual leave and special casual leave. 

• Any period of absence on Public holidays whether in combination with casual 

 leaveorwhenpermittedtobeprefixedorsuffixedtoleaveundertheseleaves. 

• Any period of absence during vacation either during a continuous period spent on duty or 

 where permitted to be either prefixed or suffixed to leave under the rules. 

6. Leave cannot be claimed as a right and is solely the decretory power of the sanctioning 

 authority to refuse or revoke leave of any category when the situation so demands. 

7. The sanctioning authority may recall an employee to attend duty before the expiry of the 

 employee’s sanctioned leave. 

8. Unauthorized absence from duty may be treated as misbehavior and may invite disciplinary 

 action. 

9. An employee on leave shall not take up any service and accept any employment outside 

 without the prior permission of the appointing authority. 

10. Every application for leave on medical grounds shall be accompanied by a medical 

 certificate issued by a Registered Medical Practitioner/Asst. Civil Surgeon and such  an 

 employee may return to duty after submitting a fitness certificate issued by a  registered 

 Medical Practitioner  / Assistant Civil Surgeon. 

11. An employee of JIT who leaves headquarters of his/her place of duty during vacation is 

 liable to be recalled if required. 

12. The Head of Jhulelal Institute of Technology or any person designated by him during his 

 absence; shall be the authority competent to grant leave to all its employees. In lieu of the 

 head of the JIT, the competent authority will be the Secretary cum Correspondent of JIT or 

 his/her nominee to sanction leave. 

13. An employee of JIT can return to duty before the expiry of the sanctioned leave period. 

 

7.2 VACATION: 

1. The regular faculty members after the completion of probation period are eligible for the 

vacation for a time decided by the head of the institution/management at the semester's end 

(vacation period). The Head of the Institute will determine the dates for each employee's 

vacation. Only teaching staff members are eligible for this facility. 

2. Principal, Vice Principal and Dean Training and Placement are treated as non-vacational 

staff. They are entitled to have 30 days earned leave. 

 

7. VACATION AND LEAVE POLICY  
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7.3 CASUAL LEAVE (CL): 
1. Casual leave shall be admissible to an employee of JIT for a total no. of 8 days in a calendar 

year for teaching staff and 10 for non teaching staff. The quantum of casual leave admissible 

will be on prorata basis. CL may be granted for a period of not exceeding 4 days at a time 

including public or other holidays. The period of unutilized CL shall lapse with the calendar 

year. 

2. CL should not be combined with any kind of other category leave or with vacation period. 

 

3. Granting of CL requires advanced sanctioning and the incumbent has to make alternate 

arrangement for his/her workload during his/her intended leave period. 

4. Employees may avail CL for half-day also. 

 

7.4 EXTRA-ORDINARY LEAVE(EOL) 

 

1. An employee of JIT may be granted EOL in some special circumstances at the discretion of 

the JIT Management to help the employee in attending to medical care at an immediate 

family member/ in improving his/her academic/professional qualification. 

2. EOL cannot be debited against any leave head. No salary is admissible during such leave 

period. However, the management of JIT may take a lenient view and relax this condition 

on specific grounds. 

3. An employee on Extra-Ordinary leave is not entitled to claim any leave salary. 

 

7.5 ON DUTY LEAVE (OD/DL) 

 

1. Leave on Duty may be granted to teaching faculty for academic Purposes such as attending 

conferences/ seminars/ workshops/ exam-duty etc. 

2. OD/DL may not be granted during vacation period. 

 

7.6 MATERNITY LEAVE: 

 

1. Women employees of JIT after completion of probation are eligible to avail maternity leave 

for 90 days. 

2. This leave may also be granted in case of abortion or miscarriage for about two weeks on 

submission of a medical certificate. 

3. Leave may also be granted in case of illness of a newly born baby for about six days. 

4. This leave is not admissible in the case of those employees who have two or more surviving 

children. 

5. In case an employee is covered under ESI Act, The maternity benefits will be provided as 

per the ESI Act. 

7.7 PATERNITY LEAVE: 

All male employees are eligible for paternity leave for 7 days up-to 2 children only. This 

will be special leave at the discretion of management. 
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7.8 SPECIAL LEAVE (SL) 

 

1. For an employee of JIT undergoing sterilization operation under the family planning 

scheme, a leave for a period of 7 consecutive days will be sanctioned; however, employees 

having more than two children are only eligible to this leave. 

2. SL for a period of 4 days will be sanctioned to an employee if his/her spouse undergoes 

family planning operation for the first time for those who have one/two children. 

3. SL of 7 days may be sanctioned for an employee of JIT getting married for the first time on 

production of marriage wedding card for those employees who completed probation. 

4. SL of 5 days may be granted for a faculty during the confinement of his wife. 

5. The above leaves will need special approval by the Principal and management. 

 

 

7.9 ACADEMIC LEAVE 

 

Study leave (Fulltime) is granted: 

1. To faculty with not less than 5 continuous years of service in the college to pursue PhD / 

post doctoral research. 

2. To Non-Teaching staff possessing not less than 3 years of continuous service in the college 

to pursue Diploma / Degree courses. 

3. However the course pursued should be direct advantage to institute’s interest. 

4. The employee on return should submit full report on the work done during study leave 

period. 

5. The employee availing study leave has to execute a bond agreeing to serve the institute for 

three years after the leave period is over. 

6. The issue of paid leave or LWP will be at the discretion of management 

Study Leave (Full Time) is not admissible 
1. For studies out of India. 

2. For an employee who is for retirement within 3 years after returning from study leave. 

3. Study Leave (full time) is for maximum period of 36 months in case of PhD degree / post 

doctorate research and 24 months for PG degree. 

Study Leave (part-time) 

1. Study Leave (part-time) is granted to employees who have more than 2 years of continuous 

service in the college and are eligible to purse PhD / Diploma courses provided they are of 

definite advantage to the institute interest. 

2. Permission to study leave is accorded only when regular class work is not disturbed. 

 

3. Study leave shall be granted for attending coursework, reviews, examinations etc. 

 

7.10 Compensatory Leave (CCL) 

1. Non-Teaching Employees who work for extra hours / holidays will be eligible for 

Compensatory off at the rate of hours worked. (i.e. 1 CCL for 6hrs & half  CCL for 4hrs of 

work) 
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2. Teaching staff if required to work on holidays will be eligible for Compensatory off 

equivalent to the days worked. This can be availed at any time except when regular 

teaching is in progress. 

3. CCL should be availed during the calendar year and not to be carried forward to the next 

year. 

4. CCL should be pre sanctioned by the HOD & Principal office. 

 

7.11 EARNED LEAVE (EL) 

 

Teaching staff 

 

Earned leave admissible to a teaching staff shall be 1/3
rd

 of the period of the un availed 

vacation leave subjected to maximum ceiling limit of 10 days in an academic year. 

7.12 MEDICAL LEAVE 

 

1. An employee working on regular basis who has successfully completed probation period 

without break is entitled for ML. Eligible employees are entitled to 10 days of full pay ML, 

or part thereof, in a calendar year depending on the date of joining. 

2. ML is calculated on half yearly working period (1
st
 July to 31

st
 December , 1

st
 Jan to 

30
th
June) 

3. ML cannot be taken as half day. 

4. At once minimum 3 days ML will be deducted & maximum 3 times in a year. 

5. ML shall be carried forwarded in the next calendar year. 

6. For ML, a medical certificate is required to be furnished along with fitness certificate at the 

time of joining (From registered medical practitioner–MBBS/MD). 

7. Submission of fictitious medical certificate shall lead to disciplinary action. 

7.13   Leave policy for Non-Teaching Staff from session 2019-20: From session 2019-20, 

following leave policy will be implemented for Non-Teaching Staff: 

 

 

No. of years of 

service in JIT 

CL ML 

>10 yr 10 10 

> 7 yr 10 5 

>5 yr 10 5 

<5 yr but > 1 yr 10 0 

< 1 yr 0 0 

1. ML cannot be availed less than 3 days at a time and not more than thrice in a year. 

2. From session 2019-20, CL will lapse at the end of session and will not be accumulated. 

3. Existing CL can be availed latest byJune2020 

4. ML shall be carried forwarded in the next calendar year. 
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5. For ML, a medical certificate is required to be furnished along with fitness certificate at the 

time of joining (From registered medical practitioner – MBBS/MD). 

6.  Submission of fictitious medical certificate shall lead to disciplinary action. 
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8.1 Funded Projects and Consultancy Work: 

 

1. Funded Projects: The depth of R&D culture, in any institution is judged by the number of 

grants approved and funds generated via various projects. A large number of new research 

projects are initiated every year with funding from various national and international 

governmental organizations and industries. The R&D cell keeps the faculties, abreast of all 

such information encourages them to submit proposals for funding. 

2. Consultancy Assignments: Consultancy assignments must have a letter from the 

organization, clearly mentioning the work carried out, period and amount of consultancy, 

people involved  and the benefit of the consultancy to the institute; both intellectually as 

well as financially. The ratio happens to be 50% to consultants and 50% to Institute. Proof 

of expenditure must be maintained as per the concerned funding agency. 

3. Permission for accepting research or consultancy project: 

All the faculty members who intend to apply for R&D projects and grants, and all those 

who have obtained approval for their projects from various apex bodies, industries and 

universities shall follow the work procedure given herewith. 

• Every research proposal shall pass through a multi-tier review, where the proposal shall 

first be reviewed by the Principal Investigator/ Co- Investigator and then by the concerned 

Head of the Department / experts in the department. This may be followed by review by 

eminent researchers in the field. The proposal shall then be vetted by the R&D committee 

before submission to the funding agency. 

• All applications related with R&D shall be routed through the Dean - R&D along with one 

hard copy for R&D records. A soft copy shall also be emailed to the Dean - R&D, 

department representative in R&D cell and also to the Head of the Department. 

• Separate dead stock registers shall be maintained for the entire R&D for the externally 

funded projects in every department. 

• Purchase of instruments, software, etc. and the audit report made for the same shall follow 

the Finance Officer guidelines. 

• Principal Investigator and Co-Investigator shall ensure that the instruments, software, etc. 

purchased are secured in the laboratory/department. 

• The entire sanctioned amount shall be utilized as per the guidelines of the funding agency. 

• In case the Principal Investigator leaves the institute all the items, instruments, software 

etc. purchased shall remain as an asset of the institute. 

• All Head of the Department must regularly and diligently update the R&D information on 

the institute website for department and give reports to Dean-R&D. 

• Progress Report submissions: The entire faculty eligible for R&D incentives shall submit 

the report with supporting documents to the respective Head of the Department by 1st of 

June every year. The Head of the Department along with some senior faculty members 

shall then Carry out a rigorous scrutiny at the Department level; and ensure that their 

recommendations reach the R&D cell, latest by 10th of June every year. 

• The project or consultancy work should be in the name of the institute. 

 

 

 

8. CONSULTANCY, R&D AND TEACHING 

ASSIGNMENT 
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 8.2 Patents: 

 

 Receiving patent for one's research work is one of the most important factors denoting the 

quality of research. Full financial and legal assistance shall be provided to those who are 

interested in registering the patent. The patent shall irrevocably be registered in the name 

of JIT with the researcher's name prominently featuring as the inventor. The commercial 

aspects shall be mutually worked out between the institute and the researcher. Patents 

should be in the name of institute. If patent is filed by the individual, then expenses will be 

borne 50% by researcher and 50% by the institute. If patent is filed by Institute, then 

100% expenses are borne by Institute. If filed jointly then 100 % expenses are borne by 

Institute after approval of higher authorities. 

 

8.3 Teaching Assignments 

 
1. The College permits its teachers to take up teaching assignments with other educational 

 institutions subject to the conditions stipulated in this section else it may invite   

 disciplinary action. 

2. A teacher, who has been approached for giving guest lecturers in other educational 

 institutions, shall make a request to the Principal who will go through the nature of the 

 assignment and approve the same prior to taking up the assignment. 

3. Unless approved by the Principal, a teaching staff member shall not take any teaching or 

 non- teaching assignment in another institution, whether for remuneration or on 

 honorary basis. 

 

4. The teaching staff on scale pay shall not take any teaching assignment in private 

 teaching  institution/coaching classes without prior permission of 

 Principal/Management. 

 

8.4 Research & Development Policy 

 

JIT believes in a judicious combination of teaching and research for the benefit of teaching 

& student community at large. The institute envisages innovation and technological 

development through its R & D cell. It has plans to cultivate academic and research 

collaborations with national and international universities, governments, industries and 

organizations to meet the immediate needs of society and the industry. The institute also 

remains committed to long-term research as the foundation for future development. 

Objectives: 

• To enhance the research awareness by organizing national and international conferences, 

symposia, workshops on research methodology, IPR and patents, talks and discussions 

with eminent researchers. 

• To motivate faculty for doctoral and post-doctoral assignments at various national and 

international universities and organizations of repute. 

• To encourage faculty to undertake research projects in, thrust areas in engineering & 

technology funded by various national and international agencies. 
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• To explore new horizons of knowledge and ensure its practical implementation through 

collective efforts and quality research work. 

• To provide a creative atmosphere, complemented by adequate facilities and resources in 

which higher studies and research thrive amongst the faculty and students. 

• To convert JIT into Center of Excellence. 

• To set up the incubation center and innovation hub 

• To adopt collaborative research with IIT, NIT, Research laboratory, industries and 

renowned organization. 

• To mentor the research projects to academics and industries. 

• To publish the research works in renowned journals. 

 

 

Policy of encouragement to employees: 

 

Teaching, Research and innovation are the main functions assigned to any institute. 

Teaching is a prime function and needs to be performed at the highest level of competence 

that is possible only when the faculty is involved in the research and innovative activity. 

Research is an original contribution to the existing knowledge and is the pursuit of truth 

with the help of study, observation, comparison, experiment, collection of facts or data and 

analyzing the facts. The conclusions are reached either in the form of solution(s) towards 

the concerned problem or in certain generalizations for some theoretical formulation. In 

short, the search for knowledge through objective and systematic method of finding 

solution to a problem is research. Research essentially nourishes the academic program and 

such engagement helps teachers to remain at the cutting edge, with advances in their own 

subject. It also sustains the interest in academic activities and widens the scope of learning. 

Importantly, it helps the institute to stand at the global level. Innovation helps and 

promotes thinking beyond boundaries, reaching to unreached; providing solution. 

To encourage the faculty members the financial assistance to teachers policy is designed by 

the college as follows: 

 

 
Sr. 

No. 

Categories Sub-categories Financial Assistance 

1 Paper 
Publications 
in reputed journal 

SCI / e-SCI /SCIE/ Publication in 

Scopus SCI/e-SCI/SCIE = 5000/- 

 Scopus= 3000/- only With prior 

approval of higher authorities.  ICI / UGC 

  

Conference 50 % of Registration fee + TA (III 

AC) + DLfor paper presentation in 

International conference indexed by 

IEEE/ Springer/ ACM/ Elsevier/ 

SCI/ Scopus/Web of Science with 

prior approval of higher authorities. 
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Only DL for other local International 

conferences with prior approval of 

higher authorities. 

Book/Book Chapter Publication of Book = 5000/- book 

and Book chapter =3000/- in IEEE/ 

Springer/ ACM/Elsevier/renowned 

publishers like TMH, Parsons, EEE, 

etc. with prior approval of higher 

authorities. No incentives for local 

book publications. 

2 Intellectual 

Property Rights 

(IPR) 

Copyright Registration fee with proper 

approval of higher authorities. 

Patent Filing 1.Deserving first 3 patent (amongst 

all patents at institute level, not 

department wise) filing amount will 

be given by Institute after approval 

of higher authorities. 

2.50% of total fees for patent filing 

will be provided for faculty. 

3 Proposals funding 

agencies  like 

AICTE/ DST/ 

SERB/ 

CSIR/UGC etc. 

Research Grant filling 

(RPS, MODROBS) 

After deduction of expenses, 5% of 

net saving amount to be distributed 

among hosting faculties with 

approval of higher authorities if 

grant received from funding 

agencies like AICTE/ DST/ 

SERB/CSIR/ 

UGC etc. If no other facilitating 

agency is involved, incentive will be 

given. 

 Seminar/Conference After deduction of expenses, 5% of 

net saving amount to be distributed 

among hosting faculties with 

approval of higher authorities if 

grant received from funding 

agencies like AICTE/ DST/ 

SERB/CSIR/ UGC etc. If no other 

facilitating agency is involved, 

incentive will be given. 

 FDP/STTP After deduction of expenses, 5% of 

net saving amount to be distributed 

among hosting faculties with 

approval of higher authorities if grant 

received from funding agencies like 

AICTE/ DST/ SERB/ CSIR/ UGC 

etc. If no other facilitating agency is 

involved, incentive will be given. 

4 Participation in NPTEL/Online 

Certification 

No incentives but it is compulsory 

for faculties 

FDP/STTP 50% of Registration fee + 50% TA + 
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DL if 

the participation in the renowned 

institutes like IITs/ IIMs/ NITs/ 

IIITs/ Research Organizations/ 

Centrally Funded Institutes with 

prior approval of higher authorities. 

For local participation-only DL 

Industry training program 50% of Registration fee + 50% TA + 

DL(only in the renowned industries) 

with prior approval of higher 

authorities 

5 Collaborative 

Research / 

Linkages 

Publication/Product 

Development with Institute 

of Eminence or Industry, 

Project with Industry 

To be decided by the institute. 

Publication depends on the impact 

factor of the peer-reviewed journals 

indexed by SCI/Scopus. 

Project depends on the grant 

received from the funding agencies 

like AICTE/ DST/UGC etc. 

6 Training Program 

for Industry 

persons 

Minimum 20 Hrs Training 

program 

1000/- per faculty (min 6-8 hrs). If 

dept has organized training program 

for Industry people and income 

generated then incentives will be 

given with prior approval of higher 

authorities with 5% of income 

generated 

7 Consultancy work Minimum 2 Lakh After deduction of expenses, 30% of 

remaining amount to be retained by 

the college and 70% of remaining 

amount to be distributed among 

hosting faculties with prior approval 

of higher 

authorities 

8 Resource Person Reviewer / Program 

committee member/ 

Keynote Speaker/ Editor/ 

Session Chair/ BOS 

member / Delivery of guest 

lecture 

50% of TA + DL if working as a 

Session chair / Program committee 

member/ Keynote Speaker for 

outside conference, Local region = 

DL with prior approval of higher 

authorities 

9 Inter-disciplinary 

project 

 100% Hardware cost will be 

reimbursed     (For innovative or 

research based projects only) max up 

to 10,000/- with the prior approval of 

the higher authorities 

10 Ph. D. Guidance Only for Ph. D. Supervisor Rs. 5000/- to Ph.D. guide ( if Ph.D. 

awarded to research scholar at 

Institutes research centre ) per 

research scholar with the prior 

approval of the higher authorities 
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11 COE / Research 
Lab/ Industry 
funded lab 

 To the key person of the lab as per 

amount of lab if amount >10 lakhs 

then 15000/- if 6 lakhs to 10 lakhs 

then 10000/- if 1 lakh to 6 lakh then 

5000/- if 50,000 to 1 lakhs then 

2000/-  and if revenue generated 

through training or workshop under 

this lab then 1000/- per faculty 

(internal faculty as a trainer and min 

6 to 8 hrs giving training) with the 

prior approval of higher authorities 

 

12 Designing of 
virtual lab / 
Courses like 
GYAN, Swayam, 
MOOCS, etc 

 5000/- per faculty with the prior 

approval of higher authorities 

13 Qualification up 
gradation 

Relate d to the job profile 

as per the governance 

Duty leaves / Study leaves with 

related qualification as per the 

governance related to the college 

profile with the prior approval of 

higher authorities 

14 Membership in 
Professional 
Bodies 

 50% by institute (max 3000/-) + 

50% by faculty (for only one 

professional society) with the prior 

approval of higher authorities. 

Special cases to be discussed with 

the higher authorities for granting 

permission. 

15 Department 
Projects 

 100% Hardware cost will be 

reimbursed max up to 10,000/- (only 

innovative or research based 

projects) with the prior approval of 

the higher authorities. The 

reimbursed amount may vary for 

special projects with prior approval 

of the higher authorities. 
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9.1 Norms for organizing seminar, conference etc. in the Institute: 

 

For In-house R&D events, the following guidelines may be used with the approval R&D 

Coordinator. 

1. The College encourages its faculties to organize AICTE/ISTE founded Seminars and 

Workshops for the benefits of fellow teachers and students. 

2. 50 % concession may be given in registration fee for faculty of host department. 

3. 50 % concession may be given in registration fee for faculty of other departments, to a 

maximum to two faculty, on recommendation of the concerned Head of the Department. 

4. The concession so granted shall be reimbursed on submitting the certificate of 

participation. All the participants shall initially pay the full registration fee and claim for 

reimbursement only after fruitful completion of the program. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT-R&D, SEMINARS AND 
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10.1 Retirement from Service 

 
1. Retirement policy is applicable for both teaching and non teaching staff. 

2. For teaching faculty the retirement age is 60 years or as per university norms and after the 

retirement if Management wants the faculty can be continued. 

3. For Non-Teaching staff the retirement age is 58 for Class III and for Class IV the age is 60 

Years if Management wants the staff can be continued. 

 

10.2 Resignation /Termination of Employees 

 
1. Employee wishing to resign should inform his /her Head of the Department and tender 

his/her resignation in writing to the Principal. 

2. Any voluntary resignation is accepted only during the end of the academic year with 

proper notice period. 

3. The faculty members who have completed 3 years of service will have to either serve a 

notice period of 3 months or will have to pay 3 months’ gross salary. 

4. The faculty members who have served the institute for less than 3 years, have to either 

serve a notice period of 1 month or 1 month’s gross salary. 

5. Exit Interview is conducted for every faculty submitting resignation and the reason for 

leaving the institute is identified. Employee leaving without a notice period will not receive 

their pay for have to deposit salary for the notice period. 

6. Before resigning the employee must complete all the prescribed formalities &submit their 

No Dues form duly signed by the concern Head of the Department, other related 

department heads and submit to the Principal office before the relieving date. 

7. The employee will be relieved only after submitting the “No Dues Certificate”. 

8. Employees interested in resigning cannot utilize any leaves except OD. 

9. The Management reserves the right to terminate the services of a person without any notice 

period in case of non-satisfactory performance or any violation of the norms of the 

Institution. 

 

10.3 Exit Interview 

1. Exit Interview of the employee who has resigned will be conducted by Head of the 

Department and Principal. After one to one discussion with the resigning employee, HOD 

or Principal will fill the Exit Interview Form. 

2. Purpose of conducting Exit Interview is to find out the exact reason for resignation and to 

suggest remedial measures to management, which will reduce future attrition. Attempt 

should be made to open up the mind of the employee to get real, frank and free feedback. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. RETIREMENTS, RESIGNATION, SUSPENSION 
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Appendix I 

 

 

BOARD OFTRUSTREE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Name of Trustees Designation 

Mr. Mahesh Nanikram Sadhwani Chairman 

Mr.Virendra Ghanshyamdas Kukreja Secretary 

Mr. Jayprakash Valiram Sahajramani Treasurer 

Mr. Rajesh Jairam Tejwani Member 

Mr. Girish Nanikram Sadhwani Member 

Mr. Pramod Keshavrao Wairagade Member 

Mr. Pramod Vasantrao Pampatwar Member 

Mr. Praveen Inder Balany Member 

Mr. Ghanshyamdas Assanand Kukreja Member 

Dr. Hemant Muralilal Asrani Member 

Name of Trustees Designation 

Mr. Mahesh Nanikram Sadhwani Chairman 

Mr.Virendra Ghanshyamdas Kukreja Secretary 

Mr. Jayprakash Valiram Sahajramani Treasurer 

Mr. Rajesh Jairam Tejwani Member 

Mr. Girish Nanikram Sadhwani Member 

Mr. Pramod Keshavrao Wairagade Member 

Mr. Pramod Vasantrao Pampatwar Director (Tech.) 

Mr. Praveen Inder Balany Member 

Mr. Ghanshyamdas Assanand Kukreja Member 

Dr. Hemant Muralilal Asrani Member 

Mrs. Madhavi Pramod Wairagade Director (HR&Admin.) 
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Appendix II 

 

GOVERNING COUNCIL MEMBERS: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Name Designation 

1 Mr. Mahesh Sadhwani Chairman 

2 Mr. Virendra Kukreja Member (Nominated by Trust) 

3 Mr. Pramod Pampatwar Member (Nominated by Trust) 

4 Mr. S E Choudhary 

 

Vice-president, Global Logic 

Member (Nominated by Trust) 

5 Dr.Vivek Nanoti 

(VC Nominee) 

Principal PIET, Nagpur 

 
 

6 Dr. Ajeet Singh 

(Nomination Required) 

Regional officer, W R C of AICTE 

Nominee of AICTE (Ex-officio) 

7 Dr. Abhay Wagh 

(Nomination Required) 

Director of Technical Education Maharashtra State, 

Mumbai 

Nominee of State Government (Ex-officio) 

8         Mr. Vinod Takarkhede 

        (State Govt. Nominee) 

Director Tantransh Solutions, Nagpur 

9 Ms. Madhavi Wairagade Assistant Professor (MBA Department) 

10 Dr. Narendra Bawane Principal, Jhulelal Institute of Technology, Nagpur 

Member Secretary 

11 Dr. Debashis Bhowmick Professor (Department of Applied Science & 

Humanities) 
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Appendix III- Advisory Committee 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Adviser

• Hon'ble Shri Chandrashekhar Bawankule

Corporate Advisers

• Shri. Ajay Sancheti

• Shri Vilas Kale

• Shri. Vishnu Mulchandani

• Shri Nitin Bawankule

• Shri Raghupati Cavale

• Shri. Murali Chirala

• Shri Krishnan R.G

• Shri Anand Veerkar

• Shri Santosh Balany

• Shri Kishor Vikhe

• Shri Sameer Bendre

• Shri Hemant Jambhekar

• Shri Anjan Dixit

• Shri Ajay Bangde

• Shri Sanjay Kukreja

• Shri AnandMendhekar

Academic Advisers

• Dr. Chandrashekhar Thorat

• Dr. S.S. Limaye

• Dr. Tapan Chakraborty

• Dr. K.G. Rewatkar

• Dr. Vinky Rughwani

Professional Adviser

• Adv. Kishore Dewani

• Ar. Vijay Salankar

• Dr. Pramanand Laharwani
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Appendix IV- Office Bearer Composition 

 

 

 

 

Appendix V- College Development Committee 

 

College Development Committee Constitution 

 

The college development committee is formed with an objective of having an empowered system 

of administration and to ensure that the faculty feels involved into the administration of the 

college. 

Composition: 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Designation  

 

Name  Position held in the 

institution  

1. Chairperson of the 

management/Trust nominee  

Shri Pramod V. Pampatwar Director (Tech.) 

2. Secretary of the management or his 

nominee  

Smt. Madhawi P. Wairagade Director (H.R. & Admin.) 

3. Head of department nominated by the 

principal or the head of the institution  

Dr. Debates Bhowmick Vice-Principal & Head, 

Dept. of Sc. & Humanity 

4. Teacher representative  Dr. Swati N. Rahate Head, Dept. of M.B.A.  

5. Teacher representative  Mr. Rohan M. Ingle Head, Dept. of Electrical 

Engg. 

6. Teacher representative  Ms. Mayuri A. Sehgal Head, Dept. of ETC & EN 

7. Non-teaching representative  Mr. Dhananjay Tiwari Sr. Clerk 

8. Local member nominated by the 

management (Education) 

Mrs. Amrita Kungwani  

(Asst. Prof. & Alumni) 

-- 

9. Local member nominated by the 

management (Industry) 

Mr. Raghu Khemka 

(Indrustrialist) 

-- 

10. Local member nominated by the 

management (Research) 

Dr. Sucheta Rai  

(Scientist , NEERI) 

-- 

Sr. No. Name Designation Post 

1 Dr. Narendra 

Bawane 

Principal Head of the team 

2 Ms. Madhavi 

Wairagade 

Director HR & 

Admin 

Management 

Nominee 

3 Dr. Debashis 

Bhowmick 

Vice Principal Co-ordinator 

4 Mr. Dhananjay 

Tiwari 

Incharge, Student 

Section 

Member 
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11. Local member nominated by the 

management (Social Service) 

Dr Shamik Ambatkar 

(Medical Practitioner) 

-- 

12. Coordinator, IQAC Ms. Mona V. Mulchandani Head, Dept. of C.S.E. 

13. President, Student Council/SRC Mr. Mukul Naiyak -- 

14. Secretary, Student Council/SRC Ms. Gargi Kundu -- 

15. Member Secretary Dr. Narendra G. Bawane Principal 

 

Nature of Selection: Election / Nomination 

Frequency of Meeting: Twice in a semester 

Term of the committee: Five Years 

Replacement of Member: If any vacancy occurs in the office of such member, the vacancy 

shall be filled within three months by the Principal and the member so appointed shall hold 

office for the residual term for which the earlier member shall have held the office if the vacancy 

had not occurred. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



100 Marks

A General Information
A.1

A.2

A.3    Teaching: Industry:

A.4

A.5

A.6

A.7 Qaulification with year

A.8 Date of Joining the Institution:

A.9

B Teaching Learning      

B.1.1 6

Last year Current year

Current semester subjects

Classes Taught

     SSCT’s
      Jhulelal Institute of Technology

                                                                                          Off Koradi Road, Lonara, NAGPUR

             SELF APPRAISAL FORM                    

(Period: From June 2019 to May 2020)

Name 

Experience (Yrs):Total:

 Date of Appointment: 

Designation 

Department

Area(s) of Specialization 

Subject

No of Lecture 

/Practical 

Expected

** L/ T / P

Result % 

( if any)

Feedback (%)
Semester & 

Section

Date on which Designated as Professor/ Associate Professor:(If any)

No of Lecture 

/Practical Actual 

Taken

** L/ T / P

No. of units / 

Practicals of 

Syllabus covered 

Periods

Last year Current year

B.1.2 Result (Last 02 semester Exam-Excluding Practical)                       10

Semester & 

Section

Subject No of Students 

appeared 

No of Students 

passed

Subject Result in 

% of semester/s 

(1)

% Overall 

Result of this 

class in 

earlier 

semester

Average 

Subject 

Result in % 

of last 

three exam 

(2)

If  (1)< (2) , Specify the reason:

B.2 1Steps taken for the teaching of lecture/practicals missed during leave or absence:   
1.
2.
3.



B.3
5

B.4 Portfolio Details        

Sr.no Re of Principal
Departmental 

Level
Re of HOD 5

1

B.5 6
B.5.1

B.5.2 Internal Evaluation:             

B.5.3 Paper setting:                      

B.5.4

B.5.5

B.5.6

B.6 Teaching Methodology           8
B.6.1

B.6.2

B.6.3

B.6.4

B.6.5

B.6.6

Participation in the following: (Write Yes or No)                                  

MOOCS Certification(Perfablly NPTEL, Swayam) done by students under your subject or beyond 
(yes/no give details how many students participated and completed)

Do you use ICT enabled tools for effective teaching-learning process.(Mention Details)

Do you motivate students to ask technical questions in class?

Do you solve numerical in classroom till final solution/answers?

Do you include Real Time examples in notes & teaching? 

Did you participate in activities related to curriculum  development  and assessment of the affiliating 

University and/are represented on the following  academic bodies: Yes/No  (Mention details) 

Institute Level

University Examination:     

Assessment of assignments:  

Do you provide/dictate notes in regular class?

Whether you teach every concept in detail?  

Conduct of internal examinations:  

B.6.7

B.6.8

B.7 Innvoation 12
B.7.1

B.7.2

B.7.3

B.7.4

B.7.5

B.7.6
CO/PO Attainment 

B.7.7 Steps taken for CO/PO attainemnt Improvement

B.7.8 Highlight innovative assessment tools used to strengthen attainment process 

Are you aware of the stated Programme and course outcomes of the Programmes offered by the 

institution to students?
Did you provide special programmes for advanced learners and slow learners?(Yes/No) if yes give 

details

Whats your contribution in achieving the IQAC Quality Initiatives?

Contribution towards learning/spreading awareness of OBE and practicing OBE

Preparation of resource material including reading materials, laboratory Manuals , Working 

Design of curriculum/ Content beyond syllabus:

Evaluation methods for Test/Assignments:



C Contribution ( Write  Yes/ No, if Yes, specify details)
C.1 8

C.1.1

C.1.2 Placements of Students:

C.1.3 Guidance for competitive examinations and career counselling (if yes mention details)

C.1.4 Sponsored Projects:

C.2 4

C.3 4
C.3.1 How much time you spend in Library for updating knowledge? (Specify):

C.3.2 How many books did you donate:(if yes specify details)

C.4 Research Contributions (specify details): 10
C.4.1

C.4.2

1. SCI: 2.Scopus 3.UGC: 4.Conference 

Proceeding:

C.4.3

C.4.4

 Details of Seminars, Conferences, Symposia, FDP/STTP attended(offline/online give details of both)

1.

2.

Contribution towards Revenue generation in institute (Specify):

Contribution towards Industry – Institute interaction.            

Contribution towards Library (Specify):

2. International: 3. National :

Consultancy:

1. Institute Level: 

Practicipation in Conference (In box specify number if done otherwise write 0)

No. of Research Papers published in International journal: (In box specify number if done otherwise write 0)

No Patents filled or  approved:(If yes mention details)

C.4.4

C.4.5

C.4.6

C.4.7

C.4.8

C.4.9

C.4.10

C.5
2

2.

3.

If you have receivied Ph.D. during the assessment year: (if yes mention details)

Contribution towards Extension Work/Community Service(Give details of events orgranised / attended 
for extension work /Community Services)

Number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and papers  published in national/ 

international conference proceedings :

1.

2.

Are you provided with financial support to attend conferences/workshops,towards membership fee of 

professional bodies 

1.

2.

 Membership of professional bodies/ Editorship of Journals (Mention Details)

1.

2.

Ph.D. Guidance given (Yes/No)

Work done in Resarch Laboratory or contributed towrads some product developemnt :



C.6 3

C.6.1

C.6.2

C.6.3

C.7 3

D 5
D.1

D.2

D.3

D.4

D.5

D.6

D.7

D.8

D.9

D.10

E 8
E.1

E.2

E.3

General (Tick  √   for appropriate answer)      
Upward – Downward communication

            1.  Excellent            2.    Good         3.    Poor            4. Not interested

     1.  Every time        2. Sometime                      3.    Never       

Needs reminders for completion of work? 

     1.  Every time        2. Sometime                      3.    Never        

Do you take prior permission before attending any Conference, Workshop,STTP?  

1.  Always            2.   Occasionally         3.    Never           4. Not needed

Do you take prior sanction for Casual Leave? 

1.  Always          2.   Occasionally         3.    Never           4. Not needed

Do you intend to consume Casual Leaves at the end of session, if remain balance 

1.  Always            2.   Occasionally         3.    Never           

Leave Record (Tick √   for appropriate answer)    
Number of leaves availed in academic session

Number of leaves availed during teaching months:  

Number of leaves availed without pay

Do you maintain Hierarchy in institute?

Number of leaves availed attached to Holidays & Sundays 

Please give a short account of your contribution to

Co-curricular: 

Students welfare and discipline:

Enrichment of Campus life (sports, games, cultural activities):

Contribution towards co-curricular /Extracurricular activities              

Contribution towards College Promotion and Branding

E.4

E.5

E.6

E.7

E.8

F
F.1

F.2

Strengths:

Weakness:

Opportunities

Threats

     1.  Excellent           2.    Good               3.    Poor              4. Not interested 

Self Analysis
Number of Memo received? If yes, mention reason. 

SWOT Analysis

Ability to coordinate with other staff in department.

     1. Over utilized       2.    At par        3.   Underutilized        4. Not utilized at all

How friendly you are with students?

      1. Very much         2. Up to certain extent        3. Not at all 

Involvement in the events organized by college on Holidays and/or outside college

     1. Very much          2. Up to certain extent         3. Not at all

Punctuality in conduction of Lecture

     1.  Start & end exactly as per time table   

     2.  Start on time & end before the completion time      

     3.  Start & end as per own time

(Assessment of your knowledge and administrative ability



F.3

          / 100

 Date:  (Signature of the teacher)

Comments of the Head of Department.

c)   Students feedback related to 

f)  Portfolio Performance

g) Self Analysis

TOTAL

d)        Leaves during session -  i) WP -                            ii) LWP – 

e)        Sincerity towards teaching 

   iii.    Overall behavior

  ii.  Knowledge

   i.      Classroom Teaching

Any other significant information 

a)      Points disagree:

b)      Complaints of students about teaching

g) Self Analysis

Remark: 
Recommendation:  Excellent / Good / Satisfactory/ Not satisfactory

Excellent (>80) / Good (79-60)/ Satisfactory (59-40) / Not satisfactory (<39)

Name and Signature of Head of Department:

Remark by Principal: 

Recommendation:  Excellent / Good / Satisfactory/ Not satisfactory

Name and Signature of Principal:

Remark by Director (HR & Admin):

Signature of Director (HR & Admin):
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Self Appraisal Form for Non-teaching staff ( वषष  २०     -२०     ) 

(स्वयंमूल्यननधधषरण ऄहवधल  भधग- १ ) 
कधलधवधी :      ददनधंक     त े ददनधंक 
(१) ऄधधकधऱ्यधच े/ कमषचधऱ्यधच ेनधव   :  
(२) पदनधम      : 
(३) शैक्षणणक ऄहतधष ( Qualification)   :  
(४) यध वषी / कधलधवधीत नेमुन ददलेल्यध    : 
       कधमधची उदिष्ट े(ऄसल्यधस) 
 
 
(५) वषषभरधत केलेली उल्लेख़नीय ऄशी महत्वधची   : 
       व वैशशष्ट्यपुणष कधम े(उदिष्टधंच्यध संदषभधसहीत) 
 
 
(६) चधलु  वषधषत शैक्षणणक  ऄहतधष वधढवली  कधय ? ऄसल्यधस मधदहती द्यधवी:  
(७) चधलु वषधषत कधही पुरस्कधर धमळधलध ऄसल्यधस मधदहत द्यधवी: 
(८) चधलु वषधषत  पूणष केलेले प्रशशक्षण बधबत मधदहती: 

 
 

ददनधंक:                                   ऄधधकधऱ्यधची / कमषचधऱ्यधची सही 
               नधव व पदनधम 
 

(१) ऄधधकधरी / कमषचधरी यधंच्यध   : 
 वरील स्वयंमूल्यननधधषरणधशी सहमत अहधत कध ? 

 
(२) नसल्यधस, त्यधची कधरण े   : 
ददनधंक:                         प्रनतवदेन ऄधधकधऱ्यधची सही (नवभधग प्रमुख/ प्रभधरी ऄधधकधरी) 

             नधव व पदनधम 
                                                                                              Signature, Name & Designation     

                                                                                                              of Reporting Officer (Head of dept/ cell In charge) 
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(स्वयंमूल्यननधधषरण ऄहवधल  भधग- २ ) 

 
ऄधधकधऱ्यधंची / कमषचधऱ्यधंची सवषसधधधरण योग्यतध व चधररत्र्य यधसंबंधी ऄधभप्रधय  

Estimate of General Ability and Character of nonteaching staff 

 
(१) नधव     : 

Name     : 
(२) प्रनतवदेनधचध कधलधवधी              : पधसुन   ददवस   मदहनध   वषष  पयेन्त ददवस   मदहनध   वषष   
   Period Report    : 

(३) धधरण केलेली पद / पदे   : 
         Post  / Posts Held    : 

(४) उद्योगनप्रयतध व कधयषतत्परतध  :               ऄत्युतृ्कष्ट   उतृ्कष्ट    चधंगले        सधधधरण     सधधधरणपेक्षधकमी  
         Industry & Application   :   Outstanding  Very-Good   Good  Average  Below Average 

(५) हधतधखधशलल कमषचधऱ्यधकडुन कधम   : ऄत्युतृ्कष्ट   उतृ्कष्ट    चधंगले    सधधधरण   सधधधरणपेक्षधकमी 
    करून घेण्यधची क्षमतध 
   Capacity to get work done by subordinates:   Outstanding Very-Good   Good   Average   Below Average 

(६) सहकधरी व जनतध यधंच्यधशी ऄसलेले संबंध : सहकधयधषच े  सौजन्यधच े  मदतीच े   उदधसीन   ऄमैत्रीपुणष 
         Relation with Colleagues & Public  :  Co-operative Courteous      Helpful Indifferent   Unfriendly 

(७) सवषसधधधरण बुधिमत्तध   : ऄत्युतृ्कष्ट   उतृ्कष्ट    चधंगले    सधधधरण   सधधधरणपेक्षधकमी  
         General Intelligence:    Outstanding Very Good   Good         Average       Below Average 

(८) ननणषयशक्ती, उपक्रमशीलतध व धडधडी यधंसह : ऄत्युतृ्कष्ट   उतृ्कष्ट    चधंगले    सधधधरण   सधधधरणपेक्षधकमी 
 कधयषक्षमतध      
 Administrative ability including judgment    :  Outstanding Very-Good   Good  Average       Below Average 
 Initiative and drive 

(९) तधंत्रत्रक  / व्यधवसधधयक कधयषक्षमतध  :  ऄत्युतृ्कष्ट   उतृ्कष्ट    चधंगले    सधधधरण   सधधधरणपेक्षधकमी 
 (संबंधधत ऄसेल तेथ)े 
 Technical / Professional ability  :   Outstanding Very-Good   Good   Average       Below Average 
 (Where relevant) 

(१०) मधगधसवगीयधंबधबतचध दृष्टीकोन   :   मदतीचध  सहधनुभुतीचध  ऄसहधनुभुतीपुणष   तटस्थ 
 Attitude towards backward class:                   Helpful Sympathetic Unsympathetic       Neutral 

(११) शशस्तनप्रयतध    : ऄत्युतृ्कष्ट   उतृ्कष्ट    चधंगले    सधधधरण   सधधधरणपेक्षधकमी   
 Discipline                Outstanding Very-Good   Good   Average       Below Average 
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(१२) सचोटी व चधररत्र्य    : 
Integrity & Character   : 

(१३) प्रदधन करण्यधत अलेल्यध शक्तीचध पूणषपण े :  होय   ऄंशतः    नधही  
 वधपर करतधत कधय ? 
 Whether powers delegated are fully utilized?:  Yes  Partly                 No 

(१४) पदोन्नतीसधठी पधत्रतध   :  ऄयोग्य   जेष्ठतेनुसधर योग्य    
 Fitness for Promotion   :     Unfit Fit in Normal Course (According to seniority) 

(१५) कधयधषबधबत प्रधमधणणकतध   :   चधंगले नधही   चधंगले   उतृ्कष्ट      
 Sincerity in work         Not Good  Good  Very Good 

(१६) सवधांसोबत कधम करण्यधची  योग्यतध (संघभावना) :    अहे   नधही   संबधीत नधही 
     Team spirit                       :    Yes                 No  Not Relevant 

(१७) संगणकधवर कधम करण्यधची अवड   :    अहे   नधही  ददसून अली नधही संबधीत नधही  
 Willingness to learn computer skills  :   Yes  No Not Seen Not Relevant 

(१८) सवषसधधधरण मुल्यमधपन   :   
 General Assessment   :    
(१९) ऄपंगधंबधबत चध दृष्टीकोन   :  सहकधयधषचध   ऄसहकधयधषचध 
 Approach towards Handicaps  :     Helpful  Not Helpful 

(२०) प्रकृतीमधन    :  चधंगले नधही   चधंगले   उतृ्कष्ट     
         State of Health    :     Not Good  Good  Very Good 

 

    
    प्रतवधरी      :  ऄ+: ऄत्युतृ्कष्ट  ऄ: उतृ्कष्ट    ब+: ननश्चित चधंगलध ब: चधंगलध     
(हधतधने शलहधवी)                ब-: सधधधरण             क: सधधधरणपेक्षध कमी  
  Grading   : A+: Outstanding A: Very good B+: Positively Good B: Good 

      B-: Average   C: Below Average 

 
 
 
रठकधण: नधगपुर                  प्रनतवदेन ऄधधकधऱ्यधची सही  
Place: Nagpur         नधव व पदनधम नवभधग प्रमुख/ प्रभधरी ऄधधकधरी) 
ददनधंक:        Signature, Name & Designation 

Date:     of Reporting Officer (Head of dept/ cell In charge) 
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(स्वयंमूल्यननधधषरण ऄहवधल  भधग- ३ ) 
पुननविलोकन ऄधधकधऱ्यधचे ऄधभप्रधय   (Remarks of the Reviewing Officer) 

(१) पुननविलोकन ऄधधकधऱ्यधच्यध हधतधखधलील सेवधवधी   :  
 Length of Service under Reviewing Officer   :  

(२) अपण प्रनतवेदन ऄधधकधऱ्यधशी सहमत अहधत ?   : सहमत अहे  /  नधही. 
 (सहमत नसल्यधस कुठल्यध ऄधभप्रधयधशी सहमत नधही हे नवननददि ष्टपण े
 नमूद करधव)े की त्यधंच्यध मूल्यमधपनधमध्य ेकधही सुधधरणध करण्यधची 
 त्रकिं वध भर घधलण्यधची अपली आच्छध अहे ? 
 Do you agree with the Reporting Officer?    : Yes / No 

 (If not, State specifically the remarks with which you do not agree)  

 or  Do you wish to modify or add to his assessment ? 

 
(३) प्रतवधरी      : ऄ+: ऄत्युतृ्कष्ट  ऄ: उतृ्कष्ट    ब+: ननश्चित चधंगलध ब: चधंगलध     
 (हधतधने शलहधवी)   ब-: सधधधरण              क: सधधधरणपेक्षधकमी  
 Grading   : A+: Outstanding A: Very good B+: Positively Good B: Good 

 (Write in handwriting)  B-: Average   C: Below Average 

 
 
रठकधण: नधगपुर                 पुननविलोकन ऄधधकधऱ्यधची सही  
Place: Nagpur                     नधव व पदनधम(प्रधचधयष , ज ेअय टी) 
ददनधंक:        Signature, Name & Designation 

Date:       of Reviewing Officer 

         (Principal, JIT) 

(स्वयंमूल्यननधधषरण ऄहवधल  भधग- ४) 
पुननविलोकन ऄधधकधऱ्यधचे ऄधभप्रधय  (Remarks of the Reviewing Authority) 

ऄधभप्रधय (Remark):  
प्रतवधरी  (Grading ) : 

रठकधण: नधगपुर       पुननविलोकन ऄधधकधऱ्यधची सही  
Place: Nagpur                नधव व पदनधम(संचधलक , मधनव संसधधन व  प्रशधसन) 

ददनधंक:              Signature, Name & Designation 

Date:       of Reviewing Authority (Director HR & Admin)                



         Samridhi Sarwajanik Charitable Trust’s 

Jhulelal Institute of Technology 

APPLICATION FORM (Gurujan Award) 

Session 2019-20 

1 Full Name 

 Designation 

 

2 Department  

3 Date of Birth  

4 E-mail id  

5 Mobile No.  

6 Highest Qualification  

7 Employment Details  

Current Designation  

Date of joining the Institute  

Total Experience in Years  

8 University Approvals Date  

9 PG Teacher  

10 PhD Guide  

11 Areas of Specialization  

 

 

Qualification update during last 3 years, Details if applicable: 

Examination College/ University % Marks / Grade Rank Remarks 

Ph.D.     



PG.     

GATE     

Other     

 

1. CONTRIBUTION AS A TEACHER 

Sr. No. Subjects Taught Level/Sem Result No of students 

scoring above 90% 

Students 

Feedback 

      

      

      

      

 

Innovation in Teaching Describe: 

 

 

Mentoring students in 

online courses like 

NPTEL, AICTE-

SWAYAM, etc. 

 

Course Name: No. of successful students Remark by Hod 

  

UG / PG projects guided 

/ supervised yielding to 

Patent or external 

awards/prizes. (even 

beyond curriculum to be 

included) 

Title with Level/Sem External Recognition  

  

Served as resource 

person to any external 

organization 

Details:  

 

 

2. Specialized Training Course Attended: 

Sr. 

No. 

Title Dates Organizer 

    

 

3. IPR (Patents, Copyrights, Monograms, etc.): 



Sr. 

No. 

Title Registration No. /Diary No. Status 

    

 

4. Contribution as Resource Person/ Jury/ Evaluator/ Consultant for Various Workshop/ 

Expert Talk/ Seminars etc 

Sr. 

No. 

Particulars Organizers Duration 

(From 

Date– to 

Date) 

Remarks 

     

5. Administrative Duties 

Sr. 

No. 

Nature of work Level (Department/ 

College/ University/ 

Other) 

Status 

    

    

    

    

6. Additional Responsibilities Shouldered 

Sr. 

No. 

Nature of work Level (Department/ College/ 

University/ Other) 

Status 

    

7. Participation in Conferences/ Workshops/ Symposium/ Seminar/ STTP/ FDP etc. 

Sr. 

No. 

Particular Duration Organizer 

    

8. Papers presented in National/ International Conferences 

Sr. 

No. 

Title of Paper Conferences/ Journal 

Details 

Year Index Citations 

9. Papers published in National/ International Journal 

Sr. 

No. 

Title of Paper Journal Details Indexing 

(SCI/ 

SCOPUS 

Year Citations 



etc) 

      

      

 

 

10. Conferences/ Workshops/ Symposium/ Seminar/ STTP/ FDP organized 

Sr. 

No. 

Particulars Host with Location Year 

    

 

 

 

11. Ph.D Thesis guided 

Sr. 

No. 

Title of Thesis Name of Researcher Year Status 

     

12. Books/ Chapters Published 

Sr. 

No. 

Title Publisher, 

Year, Edition, 

reprints 

ISBN/ 

ISSN 

Prescribed at 

university 

curriculum? 

     

13. Sponsored/ Funded Projects/ Research Work/ Consultancy work 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of Sponsored 

Project 

Funding 

Agencies 

Amount 

Received 

Span Status 

      

14. Association with Professional bodies 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of Professional 

body 

Membership 

Number 

Joining date Position held 

     

15. Contribution at National/ State level Committees 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of Committee Position Held Role Duration 



     

16. Awards Received 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of the Award Organization International/ 

National/ State 

Year 

     

17. Collaboration, MoU, National/ International Linkage, Industry-Institute Interaction 

Sr. 

No. 

Details Role Period 

    

 

18. Contribution towards Students Welfare, Discipline and Enrichment of Campus Life 

 

 

19. Extension Work/ Community Service 

 

20. Innovations in Academic Practices 

 

UNDERTAKING 

I, ________________________________________________________  undertake that, 

1. I shall abide by the decision of the selection committee. 

2. I declare that the details given in the application form are correct. If the information is 

found to be incorrect on later stage, the authorities have the right to take appropriate 

decision. 

3. I have a clear record of service and no vigilance / disciplinary major action is sentenced / 

issued to me. 

4. Also I declare that I did not receive this award in last two years. 

 

Date:          Signature of the Applicant 



Acceptance Signature of coordinator with 

date 

 

HOD comment with dated signature  

Comment of Selection Committee: 

 

Signature of, 

Principal 

Director (HR & Admin) 

Director (Technical) 

 

Head of the department 

Strength: 

Weakness: 

Do you recommend? Yes / No 

Justify: 

Sign 

Principal 

Strength: 

Weakness: 

Do you recommend? Yes / No 

Justify: 

Sign 

RESULT: 

 

 

 

Principal   Director (HR & Admin)   Director-Technical 



 

 

APPLICATION FORM (Best Non-teaching staff Award) 

(आवेदन प�) 

Session: 2019-20 

 

1 Full Name 

पूरा नाम 

 Designation                                  

पद 

  

2 Department  

�वभाग 

  

3 
Date of Birth 

ज�म क� तार�ख 
  

4 E-mail id  

ईमेल आईडी 

  

5 Mobile No.   

मोबाइल �. 

  

6 Highest Qualification  

उ चतम यो#यता 
  

7 Employment Details           

रोज़गार का �ववरण 

 

  



8 
Current Designation          

वत&मान पदनाम 

 

9 
Institute Name and Address   

सं)थान का नाम और पता 
 

10 
Date of joining current institute  

वत&मान सं)थान म, शा.मल होने 

क� 0त1थ 

 

11 
Total Experience in Years              

कुल अनुभव (वष6 म,) 

 

 

 

1. Qualification Details: 

यो#यता �ववरण: 

Examination 

पर�8ा 
 

College/ University 

कॉलेज / �व:व�व;यालय 

% Marks / 

Grade 

% अंक / =ेड 

Rank 

पद 

Remarks 

मंत>य 

PG. 

पद>यु?तर         

UG  
पदवी         

Other  

इतर 
        

 

 

 

 

 



2. Specialized Training Course Attended: 

   �व.श@ट B.श8ण पाCय�म म, भाग .लया: 

Sr. no. 

अनु. �. 

Title 

शीष&क 

Date 

Dदनांक 

Organizer 

>यव)थापक 

        

 

3. Administrative Duties 

   क?त&>य 

Sr. 

No. 

अनु.�. 

Nature of work 

काय& क� Bकृ0त 

Level (Department/ 

College/ 

University/Other) 

)तर (�वभाग / कॉलेज / 

�व:व�व;यालय / अ�य) 

Status 

दजा& 

        

4. Additional Responsibilities Shouldered 

अ0तFरGत काय&भार 

Sr. No. 

अनु. �. 

Nature of work 

काय& क� Bकृ0त 

Level (Department/ College/ 

University/Other) 

)तर (�वभाग / कॉलेज / �व:व�व;यालय 

/ अ�य) 

Status 

दजा& 

    

     

5. Participation in student related activities. 

छा� संबं1धत ग0त�व1धयJ म, भागीदार� 

Sr. No. 

अनु. �. 

Particular of event 

घटना का �ववरण 

Duration 

अव1ध 

Organizer 

>यव)थापक 

    

     



6. Work done for self improvement 

आ?मसुधार के .लए Mकया गया काम 

Sr. No. 

अनु. �. 

Title of work 

काम का शीष&क 

Details of the work 

काय& का �ववरण 

Year 

साल 

  

 

  

7. Association with Professional bodies 

   >यावसा0यक 0नकायJ के साथ सहयोग  

Sr. 

No. 

अनु.�. 

Name of 

Professional body 

>यावसा0यक 0नकाय 

का नाम 

Membership 

Number  

सद)यता संOया 

Joining date 

काय&=हण 0त1थ 

 

Position held  

=Dहत पद 

 

          

8. Awards Received 

पुP)कार BाQत 

Sr. No. 

अनु. �. 

Name of the Award 

पुर)कार का नाम 

Organization 

संगठन 

National / State 

रा@S�य / राTय 

Year 

साल 

  
        

9. Extension Work/ Community Service 

�व)तार काय& / सामदुा0यक सेवा 
 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Innovations in Work 

काम म, नवाचार 
 



 

 

 

��त�ाप� 

मU, _______________________________ समझदार हँू Mक, 

1. मU चयन स.म0त के 0नण&य का पालन कPंगा। 

2. मुझे लगता है Mक आवेदन प� म, Dदए गए �ववरण सह� हU। यDद जानकार� बाद क� 

तार�ख म, गलत पाई जाती है, तो अ1धकाFरयJ को उ1चत 0नण&य लेने का अ1धकार है। 

3. मेरे पास सेवा का )प@ट Fरकॉड& है और मुझ पर कोई सतक& ता / अनुशासना?मक बड़ी 

कार&वाई क� सजा नह�ं द� गई है। 

4. इसके अलावा मU यह घोषणा करता हंू Mक मुझे यह पुर)कार पहले नह�ं .मला था। 

   

  

Date:                                                                                                Signature of the Applicant 

Dदनांक                                                       आवेदक का ह)ता8र 
 

Forward through:    

फ़ॉव�डड: 

 

 

 

 

Seal 

�श�का 

Signature 

Principal/ Director/ Head of Department 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

APPLICATION FORM (Swachata DootAward) 

(आवेदन प�) 
Session: 2019-20 

 
1. Name of the Applicant: 

आवेदक का नाम: 
 

2. Date of Birth: 

ज�म त�थ: 
 

3. Period of Service:   From    To 

सेवा क� अव�ध    से      तक 
 

4. Designation: 

पदनाम: 
 

5. Section/Department: 

अनुभाग / �वभाग: 
 

1. Qualification Details: 

यो�यता �ववरण: 

Examination 

पर� ा 
 

College/ University 

कॉलेज / �व#व�व$यालय 

% Marks / 

Grade 

% अंक / 'ेड 

Rank 

पद 

Remarks 

मंत)य 

         

         

2. Specialized Training Course Attended: 

�व*श,ट .*श ण पा/य0म म1 भाग *लया: 

Sr. no. 

अनु. 0. 

Title 

शीष4क 

Date 

5दनांक 

Organizer 

)यव6थापक 

        

  

 



3. Additional Responsibilities Shouldered 

अत9र:त काय4भार 

Sr. No. 

अनु. 0. 

Nature of work 

काय4 क� .कृत 

Level (Department/ College/ 

University/Other) 

6तर (�वभाग / कॉलेज / �व#व�व$यालय 

/ अ�य) 

Status 

दजा4 

    

     

5. Participation in student related activities. 

छा� संबं�धत गत�व�धय> म1 भागीदार� 

Sr. No. 

अनु. 0. 

Particular of event 

घटना का �ववरण 

Duration 

अव�ध 

Organizer 

)यव6थापक 

    

     

6. Work done for self improvement 

आ@मसुधार के *लए Bकया गया काम 

Sr. No. 

अनु. 0. 

Title of work 

काम का शीष4क 

Details of the work 

काय4 का �ववरण 

Year 

साल 

  

 

  

7. Awards Received 

पुC6कार .ाDत 

Sr. No. 

अनु. 0. 

Name of the Award 

पुर6कार का नाम 

Organization 

संगठन 

National / State 

रा,F�य / राGय 

Year 

साल 

  
        

 

 



9. Extension Work/ Community Service 

�व6तार काय4 / सामदुायक सेवा 
 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Innovations in Work 

काम म1 नवाचार 
 

 

 

 

��त�ाप� 

मI, _______________________________ समझदार हँू Bक, 

1. मI चयन स*मत के नण4य का पालन कCंगा। 

2. मुझे लगता है Bक आवेदन प� म1 5दए गए �ववरण सह� हI। य5द जानकार� बाद क� 

तार�ख म1 गलत पाई जाती है, तो अ�धका9रय> को उ�चत नण4य लेने का अ�धकार है। 

3. मेरे पास सेवा का 6प,ट 9रकॉड4 है और मुझ पर कोई सतक4 ता / अनुशासना@मक बड़ी 

कार4वाई क� सजा नह�ं द� गई है। 

4. इसके अलावा मI यह घोषणा करता हंू Bक मुझे यह पुर6कार पहले नह�ं *मला था। 

   

  

Date:                                                                                                Signature of the Applicant 

5दनांक                                                       आवेदक का ह6ता र 
 

Forward through:    

फ़ॉव�डड: 

 

 

 

 

Seal 

�श�का 

Signature 

Principal/ Director/ Head of Department 

 


